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f M t rately : 
1 wade House yesterday morning urged the establish- ; Folly Wins nee ment of a unified trade union movement worthy to | /arnum For / aug ‘The crowd be respected throughout the civilized world by em- inland Fund Frontenac 

ea: cagemeinn ployer and government alike. : : . 
fy palit 

It he-first hr ye : f : a THE Fund to defray the ex- } 
Wee} 

_ it was the first publie session since the conference was penses of Ken Farnum to the up ce { The Parade, e ially wked officially opened by His Excellency Sir Alfred Savage in|] Olympic Gamos ‘in ‘ Helsinki e 
by its : , 

the Legislative Co . 7 E =e 7 next month will be closed on ‘ . 
IX J 

ee ve Council Gerieber on Wednesday, and dele Wednesday next, June 11, Gipsy Beats Mischief | 
ane Beaten gates were given the opportunity to put before the confer If you have not yet con- icon te 
of Major ¢ ence the problems and. grievances experienced in theix | tributed yon still have a few by Be iss yacht Folly, skippered | platoons Tre eo respective territories days to send your donation to »y Bert Toppin sailed mutifully | 
from the 

Chairman of the Conference is from holding the viow that the the Royal Bank of Canada, Troan afternoon 6 win the ; Major R. A. St ok ee a ee ae ue movement should he tie mene held in. Carlile “Hey — beak! 
aaa, Con \ 

,RI-T., who is acting in the developed and strengthened did | goal , 6 Moyra Blait, sec * aineak Teed 
fhe. commiahe Major s pace. Mr. Francisco Aguirre,jevery thing in their power to ae Prev. Ack. a S minutes, Folly oma oa Bie W: wan. oer ese : : eneral _ Secretary of O.R.LT.,| Strangle trade unionism. Such Frank Hall 5.00 last year, —~ a ae 

1 » Parade tak , 2 Fe 7 arrived, Mr ae me attitude of the majority | y. a. w, Ferguson The race was two rounds ane | 
M ser W: : i 7.50 am. Five Sia ams, C.P., C.M.G,,! of employers in Trinidad and To- T’dad Terazzo ‘onditions were quite suitable fo! 

nutes la! he handed 
ni r. A, P. Alexander, mem-|bago, and he believed in the Expert 5.00 he Seagulls, From the fl ; | UE ee Ae eo ; ber of the sub-committee of] other parts of the West Indies, i a ee 

Sou memeed’ ace ax tee 1 RT 

          

‘ t was evide ‘ould 
ae Ea | 

O.R.LT., and President of the} The employers seemed to feel Total $1,681 27 be ‘the vane aren roe 
M ‘helin, 0.8. ‘col h r | wee 3 Waterfront Workers'|that trade unionism was their 3 Be: anc 

recetved: the Ger 1s 

bane _ Wa ra Workers’ th ism 
ait and 

receivec mw General oSaitte 
oat ‘ eee chair ate ee oer a winted SS “kippy of the Intermediate Class HIS EXCELLENCY the Governor inspects the Cadets at the Parade the Garrison on Thursday. His Excellency the Governor On Thursday the conference| eventually ei t to take h aaa but quickly got away ftom them.| Major A. 8. Warren, O.C. cadets conducts the Governor on his tour. >) the inspection party are Col awceompanied by Lady Sav i t at 2 o'clock j e erence | Cveniuaily want to take the man-| ° She then went on to overtike| R. T. Michelin and Lt. Col. Connell. Major Denis Vaughar AD 
net a 3 Cece in the afternoon,| ager’s desk and run their busi- rie et CASOT | Dauntless, Invader, also of the 

arrived at 8.00 H 
a after Mr. Adams had ex-| ness. 

Intermediate and Imp and Rain- pressed the thanks of the Confer-| Mr. Marcano urged that there 
Sor he Wee oa e : ¥ St st ° weompanied by the Moun ence to Sir George Seel for plac.|was need for educating the woe O T dk bird o e D Class, e gave! S | ws. k » Police under the -comman: x 

ing the Gantareast feont” at| ployee and empleyer” alike in pens O ay nese boat. § gaint. : fi Ia i OOC | ee : rl = ft Ser meant AD Sees Pol} Hastings House at their disposal,|what trade unionism meant, He} a en ee bis. | Roa 
shee sp sali min. tr 

i Ne 
Sir George replied, welcoming;expressed the hope that the con-) The 1952 Cricket Scasoy «| lUdament to keep the lead. The S ttlement me through the east 

ied, ‘ pe the & 952 k ason opens] nie el . ; the delegates. Sir George ex-|ference would have a strong and/ to-day when 15 matches under the| OMY other boat which stood a ed 
e ° 

r 

vw the Savannah 

e. itories | Ass vovra Blair but Movra eee j es 7 S eeeaaleeare ‘Sooke: ike eke pressed the hope that their la-| lasting effect on the condition of|euspices of the Barbados Cricke: a oh ! Pest li Orn L z t Ex e 1 His Excellency took the R 
bours and whatever organisation|the workers in these territories, Association gets unde Moyra Blair but Moyra gave 14 | i 4 cp whine ais a 7 

. 
and then w ? they might set up would bejand that the employers would) A new feature of this season} DUtes to the C boat. inspect the Parade. After t) 

   

  

   

      

   

    

     

  

  

  

Qni ‘ da i “ e ; _ inured to the benefits of agricul-|eventually open their eyes and, Will be the alteration in. {he eeu take’ Reeateed prey ang (From Our Own Correspondent) WASHINGTON, June 6 papers rat wheal bare apd industry in the Carib-/co-operate with trade unionists in'award of points. The Board of] Ralph Baghill’ Poll, en tess Tha LONDON, June 6. Pesce talke to etd the stecif “s)e ag een ; bean area, and more especially to|their efforts to better the work-| Management at a recent mecti» car 3 gill, xe . | ht +} aloe ik i ne Tate h . wa T atrtlee ee * ae The Governor then vacated the those who took part in ; -y| ers’ situati ; i : ae ase last year, did not do excen- the close of the second day’s play in the Test here tike took on « hopeful air tod dais and the Royal Salut va 0 took part in industry] et situation, and the ultimate ‘greed to the following ally well durt the RB.Y.C..| * . a A ’ 1s three Ang a) me : and agriculture and earned their| betterment of the situation of the Season hat out te a sand nar2|. Hngland with five wickets to fall are still 83 short of India’s f ie ey een teams t given for Her Majest ee living thereby. employers, (a) The abolition of the per cance ig Rie + eeee Ree first innings’ total of 292. teeta eons thle ene The ee de joir 
5 g aeieds “ ar x ” n “ Sy D ar D P ‘ . Mntens: : é fain “a headdress wert eroyv ed 

ar aritalee ate ape M eal “ig Bove “aris tik h (b) That the award of points in, *tontenae Trophy. { It was a most satisfactory position as far as the tourists | White House Senate (loo three ‘cheer were. given. f¢ ay xs rj Miarcano said, “ y y is > é awé § in . . : ‘ ei a te Mr, Ramouldi had presented the disease of fibensiloata Wien all matches should be: Tn gg or Gapay, and inching are concerned for the batsmen out are Hutton, Simpson : ym el a o a mocrall | Majesty the Queen s 
report of O.R.I.T. was Mr. H. N,| when once allowed to spread, will 6 points for a win; 2 points {farted together. Gipsy proved May, Compton and Watkins. But the question Hazare must Sicat inner aes Aeae a There wa napine pread, P yahoos bt that sh yh : b 1 ht that the strike of 650,001 Js His E> Critchlow of British Guians end in destruction. Poverty for a lead on first innings;' “evond doubt that she can whip be ask himself oh saan sah ; : , | 1t that the strike 50,000 PSalute and then His sh Guiana. etenas the oT eerie , | point for losing on firct, Mischief anytime they start to- 2e asking himiself tonight is whether the position would el workers might be settled Pretumed to the dai V 

Assistance | deetrAGHBEMR CHAE trade cudeece innings; 2 points each for a. ‘ether. She finished nearlv » min- not have been even brighter had he elected to declare the Jover the week-end persuaded th }ihe Royal Salute when the Ro 
He told the Chairman ‘hat they|ism on the correct lines will tie on first innings; 3 points "It? and a half ahead of Mischief, first thing this morning following the overnight rain = — ste das Se oe =e mrabontd Wee BEUR eae vd { at the conference could assure’ bring prosperity, health and bet- each for a tir in a completed Tr ° h d The probiem confronting him C) caste, ee eee oe won't Gate Feniglts him that they were looking for-, ter conditions, not only for work- match; 1 point each fox K e |was not easy, He had only 272 on ute s independe 0 their i IT Ff ; : ‘ , , : es Ps Tl ames ae t %. Steelm: Assistant te are: ward to bag T. for its assistance ers, but for employers and the a deci or Phe es aylor nig te * |the board and England's side U.S Authority ; a pee : Satin OP ES ey in matters affecting their interest, world at large. also agreed to award 2 ° fairly bristled with batsmen—the 2s ' { : a one don union management talk and for that reason, he felt that | points for a first innings Will Get New Post first seven have all made an | : " cific ‘kn Trine ‘we they should be affiliated to the) _ Intercolonial Flavour | lead even if the match” is tury in Test cricket ea In Bermuda ic tun ee De paren ¢ Trinidad Fuel organisation. | Mr, R. Clarke (Barbados) said | eventually lost outright Prony Oilk ovat Correspongent!, His decigion was to continue to| > behal jog cP : He said that there were some that he was very much pleased The maximum number of Th eS ema neta bat and in the circumstances he! 7 oo a Ban Lifted a ad ass e oints at one team «ga e first Principal of ithe “ioe S > Shi Subjects which he was most to see that they had assembled point that o team ¢ acuta Collage Pt » West Indies|¢ould not be criticised, | O osed ae pi = particularly interested in hay- there with intercolonial flavour ee ee cee will be ra _ b> * ic CB zs wear GRA Goiblanil's: Tins teakes howl 4 Goes Werkers From, Our Own Corresy : 
ing discussed. The first was and hoped that the originators of SIX points. Losing out er 5. Wu, feylor C.DRi, ee” onerote ate Soa! : Z PORT-OF-SPAIN, June 6 family allowances, then there| the meeting would make it their) ight, as well as on firs} giving up his office later this year ae ot eee. om ee Nt BERMUDA, June 5 Strike In Italy The ban imposed by — the was a house purchasing scheme business to see that conferences | Fe innings, no pt ints awardec o take up another appointment, aes salt atin eal ital of _ Provision in the United States 5 Trinidad Government on tne u for workers and freedom from)of that kind continue. | The various Clubs have been Dr, Taylor was knighted in the he F ainiy. Wakemen tor ty 21) .88e8 (agreement) Bilk to give the ROME, June «. f aviation fuel last month as & 
vietietention by weivate el He said that he had no person-j«ircularised by the Secretary Queen’s Birthday Honours List, sw ah amamen for onty 21 \nited States.Government exclu- \aljan Housewives began cook-|re.ult of the strike in the US ployers and Government of | al grievance to put up as a mem-~ apprising them of the change,in jhis being one of two knighthoods|"¥8S and Sl a8 persenal cost of jive jurisdiction to deal with se , everything but gas as {Oil Industry will end on ne & trade union officials and tra Btn Barbados Workers’ the point system. in Jemaica’s Honours. List, they: curity offences committed in Rer estimated 15,000" pas worker: | according to an official aonounce- unions, nion, ” b he would like to, Official umpires for the series other being Hon, Kenneth O'’Con-=| Tonignt Hazare must be WON! nuda ig meeting with consider- oughout went on. strike for Pment this utter rt 
He particularly stressed thelstress. the intercolonial condi-/ \pening to-day are:— nor, Chief Justice. : jdering what his own off-spinner | a bie opposition in the House off ou days demanding pay raise, }announcement \ made after 

necessity of family allowances] tions, ! | London Reports that Princess/Ghulam Ahmed might have done|‘\)‘., abl . na other beneiits. overnment received a cable from 
for people in the West Indies} Mr. Clarke urged the setting) ume 7, 14 and 21 Alice, Chancellor of the Univer-}to England’s openers in the same | “’S°™?Y- (he strike which began at mid- | the Secretary of State that sin whom he said did not usually { up of a West Indian Federation | Lodge vs. Wandt rers at Lodge sity and the inter-University | time for there can be no doubt Vow under consideration is af night was called by both Com-flar_, restrictions in the ur ed 
have two or three children, but|of trade unions in order that one | aha L. KH. King and G Council are now considering the | that the wicket became easier} proposed message to the Govern-]| n unist and non-Communis, | Kingdom will not be effective 
usually reared very large fam-)colony might get to know the| /'dshaw. ant heel choice of a successor, , ifter the second application of the|!or stating that the House consid-funions following the collapse offafter June 8 : 

ilies. | grievances of other colonies anc! PickW ick , i ka at “ Dr, Taylor who is now. in Lon-|heavy rol er the. subjection of British sub-|last minute company and unioi aa Ez ~ MT E TO 
Mr. Critchlow promised that|that would agitate for the enact-| aaa ‘ : alcott and L. don is soetien oo ee - But even though he did not] jects to jurisdiction of an alien| negotiations swt the ministry in RED LEG/ L . i ss p é 7 a » egislation which would! opellos, amMaica next month hore lak~| .nioy the s: ‘ - ) - at ay 1 aa ahi ‘in. | Ro » ‘ Me. would, discuss the matters he\ment of legislation sascha nd) "umpire vs. Police at Bank Hall, ing up ‘his new. appointment |“2Jy the same response as Laker | court, however friendly, is ‘“in-| Rome ; aoe enti LEAVE U.S. oned with the threejbe of benefit to the working!, “mpire vs ‘ 4d : ; Ghulam Ahmed has still had a| tolerable interference with in- By midday when paghetti IASHINGTON. June ( on g | classes 2 »5 concer Umpires; F, L, Walcott and D.) which will be outside the West eee : : ; 2 aie WASHINGTON, Jt committees that had been set up.;classes of the colonies con erned. | re tocd Indies but there has been no|™O0St successful day and has al-) herent rights of the subject’ wodles and other = : na isa: Maclat’ asibaisador: ts 

Continuing, he told of his activ-; 2 , ij “hte 2s eee ee * tae read roved himself to he to noontime dishes should have beet eee — ities with labour unions since the|. He called for a boycott of any College vs. Spartan at College announcement yet on the nature ate cent Waor toe cae d to| The message agrees with the }couoking, gas in Rome, Milan United State r Mt bs 4 une 
year 1905, recounting some of the|‘tade pana Mae leetene uP @ On page 8 of the appointment. the South Africans and alnean | ced to safeguard United States | Naples and elsewhere was dow! anyushkin announ 
benefits that had been obtained} 0Vernight and whose leaders were ‘ 4 p Fe. sy P the > wa leaving his post to the Australians on previous |?aseS in Bermuda against com-]|io a whisper and housewives were hat he was le ) 

  
to take up a new ap through such movements as the|Mly seeking power to further} mission security offences by} .naking the best of it with char Pcueeea 2018 ce ° British Commonwealth Labour] their own ends, Mr, Clarke sais ff is > ree For 67 British subjects and suggest il stoves. fe declined to. discu with Conference, the W.F.T.U. and|“We should have an interchange | Qa CO e a in S ‘ 1 For 67 that amendments be prepared to sologna, SBalerno and a few He dec lined to A ve 

now recently, the LC.F.T.U. Hej! workers to see and know cons | e Today he “bow led 44 overs to the colony’s criminal law to 1or cities were more fortunate } reporters t . a ¢ rah , : Ts 
also mentioned Workmen’s Com-| ditions in other places whereby ike 4 for 67 and it is a striking : ican relations. Asked 1 n ‘ . ‘ J 1ents Tv provide suitable -punishment to ictly local arrangements there 

| 

pensation and Rent Restriction, | We, can assist in alleviating any | estimony to his aceuraey that only 7 where fod them with Acheson, he replied 

} 

| e e ; iny. Brit ‘ ct who ‘. ) ga going. But else : ; sinks Mr. L, J. Macano, a representa-| sufferings which a brother is un- ; wo fours were hit off him ple os ee who commit- | in private. and munieipalls J conversation was devoted rain 
tive of the Trinidad and Tobago] dergoing.” ; Only the fifth wieket partner- oe a renee ned plants, workers went out. | to questions of the protoco 
Workers’ Council, expressed on @ On Page 5 ship of 90 in two and a quarter! The message moved by Mr, Ed- UP. —UP. 

  

      

          

    

  

behalf of His Council _ their hours between Watkin indjmund Gibbons has the support e thanks to the representative of nay PHILADELPHIA, June 6. Graveney held him up and en-|!of the Speaker Sir John Cox. Olle. Q.R.1.T. for having them at the)| STARTING ON MON Jersey Joe Walcott’s manager Felix Bocchicchio said |#bled England to come within —C.P. Conference, and said that it gave the exciting adventure story 
them the opportunity to bring be- SLOW BOAT TO MAR- 

‘ 4 triking distanc a’ al. that the world heavyweight champion who successfully |isin# distance of India’s total 

  

  

a f : » 4 After Hazare’s decision to bat - 4 . fore the Conference the griev- SEILLES defended his title against challenger ex-champion Ezzard| jn this morning it took just over 5,000 Witness THE BARBADOS SCHOOL spots — a Finger 0 en erat nace te the Charles last night with a unanimous decision was willing {half an hour to dispose of India’s se Gah as ' 
oer atueae To "TUs. ee EVENING ADVOCATE: to defend his crown in September against the winner of aris Cootaeatin ene was al- Birtnday Parade a ie a, A - “Me: m i Rs ety . , }Mmos n ayable during 1e course ¥ He gave an instance of how NOW ! the proposed match between Harry Matthew and Rocky |o¢ 3.3 overs during which het Prem Our Own Correspondent) OF DANCING some employers in Trinidad, far Marciano, After that, bout Walcott will start a world tour. |claimed four wickets—two ‘of PORT-OF-SPAIN, June 6. me >. sei $$$ $$$$_$____-— —--—_----—— Sees * eee oes oe on them via Watkins in the leg trap About 5,000 men, women an ; nose like an irate bull in the late} This gave England 70 minutes children gathered on _  Port-of FARNUM WINNIN 5 SeRRiOnS Walcott, not only capti vatting before lunch and neither|Spain’s wet Queen's Park Savan- Presents ated most of 21,599 fans in the]rtytten nor Simpson could have]. sterday morning under the Municipal Stadium, but also cap 
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en too happy abe the pros-| nelouds and dripping umbrellas > an mact 1 , . . 

. : 
tig a fit al ‘tr fh rirg . of three | ent They provresced feirly com-| Vitness the first parade in hon- coos 7 wit ng onic) n the first defe nce of fortably prsinst th sen tr f-}out of the Queen’s official birth- his crown, It was a good fight and ee ee BO we aoe aa) a ‘ie i\cay ‘ { produced the second largest ' i? nf c tam van ay 

gross receipts in Philadelphia St mart aie ea ; ae jean bt. Wa the first time sinee} Ya’ ¥ ’ ring history--a gate of $210,313) 5% : i B i ’ toria reign that an English <9. 4 Wd i Om tack & television radio fee of $175,< Ph rence thulam Ahmed in ‘ has’ beer “ honoured i. - ‘ 000 on Pare 3) ; , eee 
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bout the Empire, is Ex-! Each fighter getting thirt | 

ae 2 : bent. of the net proceed houl ma pile a iia minted on! Vi Vk” 

b fe 0 shoi 
trick Mu ten 1 rd ¢ / receive about $100,000. Only th Russia Lifts . air si r aor mounted on d os ‘ 

the salute 
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Walcott, 19644 lbs., who knock- ceed ae es a na ctees GRENADA, June 6 

frst Jack Dempsey and Gene om par nding units comprisin; ak \ 
Tunney bout fought in the same . : wee Pi a i , aa : g + sladium tWenty-dix yeors yey Rerlin Blockade 1 forces anid te detachment Under the distinguished es. * 
raduced pres delste.: mu iits of marines a avy ir : o kote BERLIN, June 6 land } patronage of His Excellency \ 

: Russia yielded to the { ( aeRO }} - é - 
Charles, the eleven to five fav-|States demand and lifted th gs ’ , } the Governor and oe! urite was' deeply disappointed} blockade of the outlying United iA e-Suver Gets 7 hut did uot critieize officials. He|states administered district of if | Lady Savage 

tald: “1 thought I had won but} cerlin. Less than 24 hours aft C ertificate | 
: , wee vote for me, so T have [the strong United States prot | i | AT THE 

\ 
1 
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i fetta x P = rey x ras ; ed out Ezzard in Pittsburgh last} a,.; ever \t the Quees Birthday Parade tik July, let his lighter pt sere cea Steinstuetken and issued permi ssterday Governor Arundell pre- | “4h 4 Ak 
fighting in most of the rounds last}? 16@ inhabitants to travel back sented the Certificate of the Royal | night, But Charles was so siug-{4"d forth to the rest of Western; Humane Society to Courtney Ren-! - ON - gish at 191% Ibs the heaviest of Berlin. wick 23-year-old Customs clerk | 
his career, that his forcing was But the East German Com irded = for hi aving from | FRIDAY 20TH JUNI 
slightly less than thrilling in some nunist government at the arne mwhning two crew members of : sessions and Walcott’s smashing] ime slapped the United § Canadizn Constructor at St | VATINER 5.99 P.M right-hand and left-hook counters} $14,000,000 Bill fox telephone Gcorge pier November 23 1950.) took the play het we Ww pn Berlin TI overnor also presented a! NIGHT 8.30 P.M 
(Round bss Paw Negeription] "nd Western German i ( the warrant as Island Seout Commis- | , » oer ¢ ’ M Ww > ‘ @ On Page 3 Jest seven year a sione » Mr A. F ee | Booking can | 

~ at the EMPIRE 
{CHESON TO GO ON rs . i | aes 

| A Wiser 90 BRAZIL Lxplanation Demanded From Rhee | THEATRE 
| WASHINGTON, June 6 KOREA, June. 6 sembly men. } as follows 

The State Department to-day r Republic of Korea national A week ago the assembly ve~| ~ ; 
gti Dean Acheson, Secretary of embly emandex President toed” Rhee’s declaration of mar-| : & Friday, 13th June ane Ke ROP 9 go to Brazil On | mn Rhee explain v 1e tial law by a majority vote.| . Z } ie 

ae! ; My + ea on “ . | . rule xy martial law Under the constitution Rhee was} ™ YY Daily 8.00 am - 12.00 
vould. 6 a? “Seal d 1 sat aa ,j The assembly free from required to comply but he re-) \S : 

Ii cap \ ti is rohe will ; wexive ¢ {threat of arrest by United i- fused. United State mbassador | Noon and 1—4 p.m ie oA CERT guia tae 1 pre on Rhee raise John J. Muccio ar ed today | , : ' June 25 or from the United Stat : ; . Saturda th: 8.06 oe a ; : mage sina ei nei ulurday, 4th: 8 i fter his return from Britain, He] iMtorun : big emne nd bearing struction n Presi-| 
1 not Tied visit 7 massed q resolution demanding dent Truman who earliet ent . ‘ | 

ther hatin American... count personal explanation from the note ¢ Rhee expressing “shock | a.m.—12.00 Noon : 
KEN FARNUM smiles as he wins again—this time the 1,000 metre from the Trinidadian Matthieu and fter his stay in Brazil, the State | Presider t for the failur to tiand rement t the political | i Lisle Carmichael. Neither Matthien nor Carmichael had it in them to give the champion cyclist a ! Department spokesman said. martial law and another asking f : le ® 2 real ru. ' —,P. the release of eleven arrested <s- U.P. } :  
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Mr. HARKA de POEL 

AJOR G. NICOLE, Director 

of Civil Aviation of British 
Guiana, left for Trinidad intran- 
sit for British Guiana on Thurs- 
day evening by B.W.LA., aft 
spending a holiday in Barbede.s 
staying at the Crane Hotel. He 
‘was accompanied by his wife. 

Major Nicole who was on lon 
leave, spent the greater paft in 
the U.S.A., and came on to Buir- 
bados' for a week before return- 
ing home. . 

Trinidad Proprietor 
R. SEUDAT SAMAROO, 
proprietor of Samaroo’s 

Soda Water Factory of San Fer- 
nando,. one of the largest and 
most modern in the Caribbean, 
arrived from Trinidad on Wed- 
mesday by B.W.1.A. on a business 
visit™and is staying at Indromer 
Guest] ouse, 

Spent Six Weeks 
EAVING for Trinidad on 
Wednesday night by B.W.1.A., 

intfansit for British Guiana were 

  

Mr; and Mrs. J, Gonsalves and 
family and Miss Mary Lopes, 
daughter of Mr. Reggie Lopes, 
Proprietor of Alec Russell & Co., 
Ltd., Commission Agents of the 
West Indies with headquarter> in 
Georgetown. 

They had been holidaying bere 
for the past six weeks staying i! 
“Accra”, Rockley. 

Mr. Gonsalves 
the’ wholesale department of 
Messrs, Wm. Fogarty Ltd., of 
Geargetown, while Miss Lopes is 

employed »s a Secretary in her 
father's office, 

On Holiday 
R. HARCOURT 
formerly of the reportorial 

staff of this ncwspaper, arrived 
from Aruba on Wednesday eve- 
ning by B.W.LA., after a two-day 
stop-over at Trinidad, 

Mr. Pilgrim is an employee of 
the Lago Oil & Transport Com- 
pany Ltd., affiliate of the Stand- 
ard Oil Compatiy (N. J.) and is 
alse Advertising Manager of the 
Aruban Weekly News magazine 

“The Local”. He will spend ten 
weeks’ vacation here, 

Engaged 
HE engagement was recently 
announced hetween Miss 

Joyce Manning, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Manning of 
“Hazel Cot”, Hindsbury Road, 
end Mr. FE. W. Grant onlv son of 
Mr, and Mrs, D, E. Grant of Bridge 
Road and a member of Empire 
Club. 

Awarded Diploma 

R. GEORGE B. BASCOMBE, 
Cutter on the staff of C. B. 

Rice & Co., (Tailor) has been 
awarded the Diploma of the Tailor 
& Cutter Academy of London, in 
an examination in the Art of'Cut- 
ting gentlemen’s garments held 
on the 28t'. May following the 
completion. of a Correspondence 
Course, 

is Manager of 

PILGRIM, 

  

Crazy Dutchman Leaves 
good things must come 7 all 

an end. Even to a “sejour” 
in the Tropical Paradise—Barba- 
dos, Mr. Harka de Poel better 
known as ‘the “Crazy Flying 
Dutchman” told Carib shortly 
before leaving for Puerto Rico 
by B.W.LA. on Thursday. 
When a traveller discovers the 

West Indies, he always will be 
astonished as soon as he _ sees 
Barbados. So was I. Everybody 
told me that the outrider of the 
Antilles looked flat and small. 
But next time wherml see a tour- 
ist going to the Antilles, I will 
tell him to go to the Tropical 
Paradise, because it is worth 
while, 

All the islands in the Caribbean 
are small. But not all are clean, 
healthy and friendly as Barba- 
dos, And not all the other islands 
are the home of the flying fish. 

I, as most of the visitors to the 
island, enjoyed my stay. I did 
like the island so much that I 
intended to have a holiday after 
fwe years of travelling. But the 
firme has come that I have to say 
‘Tot ziens” to all my friends of 
he “Tropical Paradise’, 

I want to say thank you to all 
the directors of the Schools and 
Colleges for the help; to all my 
listeners; to the boys as Pat, 
David, Bruce, Bob and hundreds 
more, who took me as their 
nearest friend. Then I want to 
say goodbye to all the girls of 
the Tropical Paradise and be 
sure, when I feel lonely I always 
think of the sweethearts of Bar- 
bados, In Dutch we say Tot ziens 
(till we meet again) and that’s 
what I want to say to Barbados 
and all the friends on this little, 
but friendly island in the blue 
Caribbean, This is not the last 
time I will visit Barbados and 
I will be seeing you, and be sure 
I shall not forget to make more 
propaganda for your Tropical 
Paradise fh the blue Caribbean. 

People of Barbados, stay as you 
are; don’t let your “Charm” go, 
as it went in many other places: 
but keep it up and keep your 
little island as it is—clean, 
friendly and healthy. The sun 
and the sea breeze will do the 
rest and let us hope, that when 
I come back, I shall find as many 
friends as I did this time. 

Be good and “tot ziens”, 

Attended Convention 

ASTOR J. O. EMMERSON, 
Secretary-Treasurer of the 

Caribbean Mission of Seventh 
Day Adventists, stationed in 
Trinidad, returned home on 
Thursday evening by B.W.ILA. 
after spending about two weeks 
here staying at the Hotel Royal. 

Pastor Emmerson who had 
come over to attend the Conven- 
tion of the Leeward Islands 
Mission of S.D.A., stayed over for 
another week for the purpose of 
auditing the mission’s books. 

P,M,O. Returns 
R, E. W. ROBERTS, P.M.O. 

of St. Michael and Mrs 
Roberts of “Sunnyside”, Black 
Rock, returned from the U.S.A. 
via Puerto Rico on Thurscay 
evening by B.W.LA. after an 
absence of five weeks. 

Mrs. Roberts who went up tu 
the U.S.A. in the interest of her 
health told Carib that she has 
benefited greatly from her visit 
and is much improved, 

Spending a Week 
PENDING a week’s holiday in 

Barbados is Miss Olive 
Jeffrey of Antigua. She arrived 
on Thursday evening by B.W.I.A, 
and is staying with Mrs. B. 
Codrington of Brittons Hill. 

On Business 
AR. ERNEST HUNTE, Direc- 

tor of K, R. Hunte and Co., 
Ltd. was a peeneneeg for Trini- 
dad on Thursday €vening by 
B.W.1LA, He has gone on a busi- 
ness visit and is cxpected to 
return today. 

  

Pastor M. G. NEMBHARD 

S.D.A. President 
JDASTOR M. G. NEMBHARD, 

President of the Leeward 
Islands Mission of Seventh Day 
Adventists, was among the pas- 
sengers leaving on Thursday eve- 
ning by B.W.LA., for Trinidad. 
While there, he will make a trip 
to St. Lucia and Dominica in the 
interest of the work of the Lee- 
ward Islands Mission before re- 
turning to Barbados about the 
latter part of July with his family. 

For C.T.C. Talks 

“THE Surinam Delegation at- 

tending the Caribbean Trade 
Union Conference which is being 
held at Hastings House, arrived 
yesterday morning via Trinidad 
by B.W.LA. It comprises the 
colony's labour leader Mr. L. E. 
Eliazer, Mr. C. Carron, represen- 
tative of the Paranam Workers’ 
Union, Mr. S. Shukrula repre 
sentative of the Surinam Wofk- 
ers’ Organisation and Mr. H. 
Soeperman, representative of the 
Surinam Miners’ Union. 

Others delegates arriving for 
the conference were Mr, Clarence 
Fergusson, General Secretary of 
the Grenada Workers’ Union who 
arrived on Thursday morning by 
B.G. Airways from St. Vincent 
and Mr. S. M. Shakoor, M.B.E, 
General Secretary of the Man 
Power Citizens’ Association who 
arrived on Wednesday night by 
BW.LA. via Trinidad, 
They are all staying at the 

Marine Hotel, 

Son and Heir 
N WEDNESDAY a son was 

born to Mr. and Mrs. Regi- 
nald King of Hindsbury Road. 
Mrs. King is the former Avis 
Brewster. Mother and babe are | 
doing well. 

Surprise Party 
ISS BETTY CARRINGTON 

- celehrated her birthday on 
Wednesday, 4th June. To 
mark the occasion a_ surprise 
barty was held at the home of her 
parents “Parade View”, Hastings, 
where many of her friends gath- 
ered to celebrate. 

Studying Radiography 
ISS RUTH FELDMAN who 
left the colony last year for 

England has been successful in 
her first year’s exam. 

Ruth is studying Radiography 
at King’s College. She is the 

BARBADOS 

Mrs. Mesta 
Goes To See 

The President. 
From SAM WHITE 

PARIS. 
Mrs. Pearl Mesta, the ebullient 

party-throwing U.S. Ambassador 
to Luxemburg, mounts the gang-| 
way at Le Havre to-day on*he: 
way back to Washington. 

During her voyage across, she 
will be wrestling with a problem. 
Shall she make her customary 
large donation to the Democratic | 

  

  

  daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. G. 
Feldman of Navy Gardens. 

Intransit 
NTRANSIT from the U.S.A. 
via Puerto Rico on Thursday 

evening by B.W.1A. was Lt. 
David P. Pettit of the U.S. Army 
stationed at Camp Tortuguero 
with the Replacement Training | 
Centre at San Juan, 

He has now gone to visit his 
brother Capt. H, B, Pettit who 
is in command of the U.S. Marine 
detatchment stationed in Trini- 
dad. 

  

The Nightingale Memorial Home 
THE Nightingale Memorial 

Home situated at Belfield, Black 
Rock, formerly a private resi- 
dence and donated by Dr. W. 
Nightinga-e, was officially opened 
On the 15th December, 1947 by the 

Schools. In the afternoon cach 
child dees some gardening—there 
is a garden plot provided for 
each of them. There is also a 
kitchen garden on the premises 
ut their time is only given to 

then Governor Sir Hilary Blood. is by way of learning how to 
This Home provides facilities of transplant 

home and good training for chil- 
dren particularly destitutes. The 
parents cf some of these children 
are still alive but the aim of the 
home is to cater especially to 
orphans. The first ten children 
were transferred from St. Mich- 
ael’s Almshouse on the 31st Janu- 
ary, 1948, 

Shortly after there was an ad- 
dition of 10 o:hers and since then 
the numbers have been steadily 
increasing. There are now 18 girls 
and 17 boys in residence but there 
is acccmmodation for 60. 

Children are admitted from the 
age of five and are discharged at 
the age of 18 years. Of the 17 
boys two are apprenticed to motor 
mechanics, one a meron, one is 
employed as a delivery boy and 
another as messenger, There are 
three girls who are being trained 
fn needlework, nursing, and laun- 
da ‘ng. 

Education 
Tue younger girls and boys at- 

tend the Westbury Girls’ and the 
St. Stephen’s’ Boys’ and Girls’ 

  

After leaving school the girls 
are detained for a whole year in 
order to learn general house- 
keeping. It is a general rule that 
the children should attend ser- 
vices at St. Stephen's. These chil- 
dren are also given religious in- 
struction and as many as 16 are 
confirmed. They attend services 
under escort. 

Quite recently 
started to instruct the girls in 
Handicrafts. The boys will also 
learn how to make s‘ippers etc. 

classes were 

Each child has a bedside cup- 
board and these are all attrac- 
tively decorated with toys, pic- 
tures ‘and ornaments. There are 
separate apartments for shoes, 
clothing and toilet accessories, 
Their clothes are provided by the 
Home but the older boys and 
girls are ellowed to buy them* 
selves anything required, 

The Home 

The Home is run by a Vestry 
Grant end is supervised by Miss. 
Grace Bryan, assisted by four 

NEW ARRIVALS 
HAT SHAPED WALL VASES 

FEATHER PILLOWS 

  

attendants. Nurse Bryan who is 
known by’ the children as 
“Mether” was previously at the 
General Hospital. After some 
years of private nursing during 
which time she was nurse to Gov- 
ernor Newlands, she was recom- 
mended for a year’s training at 
the Princess Alice College, Bir- 
mingham in 1946, It is her aim to 
create as much as_ possible a 
‘home’ atmosphere. The Attend- 
ants are known as “Auntie” to the 
children, 

Library 
There is a small library con- 

taining picture books and _ story 
books. On entering the Dormitory 
the Advocate was impressed by 
the cleanliness and  attractive- 
ness prevailing. At Christmas 
there is a treat for the inmates 
and they are presented with 
gifts, Any ailment is treated by 
the nurse herself and there is 
general inspection. 

In March this year a wing was 
built to accommodate the dining 
hall. The second storey now forms 
an extension of the girls’ dormi- 
tory and the dining hall is on the 
first floor, The boys and girls live 
as one family and it is to be hoped | 
that in the future that homeless 
boys and girls will enjoy the fa- 
cilities offered by this Institution. 

Se es Ce 

$2.20 

$3.42 each 

GENUINE LEGHORN HATS 
WOMEN’S WIDE BRIM   T. R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS 

DIAL 4220 YOUR SHOE STORES DIAL 4606 

Pepty? Or shall she wait and 
see if the Republicans nominate | 
Eisenhower—and then back Ike 
if they do? 

The scale of her munificence | 
—she is the widow ofa steel 
baron — to Truman's’ election 
funds at the last/ Presidential 
election, found its reward in her 
appointment to Luxembourg. 
Her problem _,before Truman 
decided not to run again, was 
nerve racking: she likes Luxem- 
bourg, likes Truman and likes 
Ike. Now the problem js simpli- 
fied : will the Democrats be out- 
raged if she switches allegiance, | 
ond, on the other hand, will her | 
close friends, the Eisenhowers, 
forgive her if she doesn’t? 

To many friends and to many 
visiting American politicians, 
Mrs. Mesta has talked frankly of 
Ler difficulties. All, including the 
Eisenhowers, have failed to Qe- 
solve them. 
Now ‘she has decided that her 

only way out is to “get the feel 
of things in Washington.” and 
especially to have a frank, heart- 
to-heart chat with her old friend 
Harry Truman. 

Marry? Never 
Off on what for him is a new 

kind of treasure hunt is much- 
married Dominican diplomat, 
Porfirio Rubirosa, whose third | 
niarriage, to tobacco heiress Doris! 
Duke, ended recently in divorce. | 
Now Rubirosa, who is Domini- 

can minister in Paris, is fitting 
up an expedition to hunt for 
sunken treasure off the San 
Domingo coast. } 

As for his other plans, Rubirosa 
says: “I am definitely finished | 
with marriage. I shall never marry | 
again, In future my ideal woman | 
will be simply the woman you 
love.” 

People 
Diverced : Film star Martine 

Carol from Hollywood _ night 
club owner Steve Crane, former 
husband of Lana Turner, 

Miss Carol announced this in| 
Paris, added laconically: 
my work will prevent me from| 

I thought it was only fair that 
I should give him his freedom.” 

Married: Spanish dancer Car- 
men Amaya to guitarist Juan 
Aguero. Cf a London visit Carmen 
says: “The audiences were so 
cold they might have been stand- 
ing out on a Scottish moor during 
a snowstorm,” 

Events 
A Paris newspaper has launched 

a campaign to soften those ogres 
of Paris life the concierges or 
caretakers who keep guard out-| 
side every Paris apartment house. | 
The newspaper is awarding the| 
title of “Queen of Concierges” to 
the one “who is most imbued 
with courtesy and kindness.” i 

What goes on in Russia? Lyons 
silk manufacturers, who are doing 
a £500,000 annual export trade 
with Russia, hoped to increase it 
by manufacturing materials 
decorated with portraits of Soviet 
leaders, especially Stalin. After 
large stocks had been produced, 
the Russian response was a 
categoric “No,” 

Said a Russian buyer: “We 
want your silks, but please with- 
cout those portraits of Stalin.” 
QUOTE OF THE WEEK 

He Said It 
Professor Mondor, on increases 

in the birth-rate for twins In 
view of the state of the world 
it is not surprising that more and 
more new arrivals prefer to have 
company.” —L.E.S. 

Pope Has Recovered 
VATICAN CITY, June 6 

Vatican sources reported that 
the Pope’s slight fever completely 

  

disappeared this morning. The 
76-year-old Pontiff who was 
stricken with a slight attack ot 
influenza on Wednesday recited 
his usual morning mass today 
and had a heavy schedule of 
audiences for today and tomor- 
row_and a beatification ceremony 
on Sunday. 

It is still not certain that the 
Pontiff would descend to St. 
Peter's basilica on Saturday eve- 
ning in connection with the 
beatification of the Italian Sister 
Bertilla Bosecardin of the teach- 
ing sisters of the Order of St. 
Dorotea of the Sacred Heart. 
Cardinal Francis Spellman 

Archbishop of New York was 
received in a private audience by 
the Pope last night. —U.P. 

  

CROSSWORD 
| 
| 
| |   

| 
} 

| 

‘ Across ; 
1. Render impossible, (7) 
8. Near go for frult, tt seems. (6) 

To young Joseph it suggests 
music. (3) 

. And the man should follow to 
make the play, (4) | 

. What makes Terry all? (8) 
.» Plane. (6) 15, Halt. (4) 
. Extract from a cobra tall, (4) 

  

  

19, Feed from our smin. (7) 
21, The hiker’s portmanteau. (8) | 
22. Beastly resetting of trees, (5) | 
23. Home. (4) | 

Down 
1. How to make a hub sitp, put j 

into print. (7) 
2. His surname was Hood. (5) 
3. Sounds vain but isn't, (4) 
4. Large! More than that, (8) 
bd. Avject few 
6 Formation 

Mary. (4) 

iG) 
in which you find 

The price 7 (4) 
9 Your legal 

Po 

to be paid 
portion (6) 
da bike wheet 

rT than requests 
y strung educat 

¥ to dip in tt 

  

   
tS) 
(3)    

    

  

   

    

(Poe: Tr 
Dance 2 
Down: 1 
4. Cur 

  

4.00—7.15 p m. 

Service, 

ADVOCATE 
  

  

       
TUBBY 

Tuesday night. 

8 the second day of 
this Tubby Hubby 
diet ror heavyweight 

husbands draws to a close 
Wicksteed is still on his feet. 

He seemed to be wilting a bit 
after breakfast, but his trainers 
and seconds said that would be 
all right. They would give him 
the Luxury Lunch treatment. 

This was fresh salmon and 
cost 6s. 6d. a portion in the 
restaurant I went to, but They 
said that was all right, too, 
because I could pay for it out of 
the money I'd saved by doing 
no serious drinking. 

* * * 

Tubby Hubbies will have to 
learn to endure this attitude. It 
seems to be part of the diet. Just 
because you are so good natured 
that you allow Them to remodei 
you into a dream husband They 
seem to think They are doing 
you @ good turn. 
Think how wonderful it will 

be, They said yesterday, when 
you Can skip up and down the 
stairs like a ballet dancer. You’ll 
be able to run_ useful little 
errands all day long. Won't that 
be fun ? 

“Oh, frightful fun,” I saia, 

* * « 

That glass of skimmed milk 
for lunch is an ironic touch, 
don't you think? Where can 
you be sure of skimmed milk 
in the City of London ? There’s 
plenty of it at home. In fact 
this bulging breadwinner gets 
nothing else at the best of 
times use the creamy top 
of the milk is reserved for the 
children’s stewed fruit and 
porridge, 
Maybe it is skimmed in the 

City, too. But your honour is 
at stake. You're mot certain. 

BY THE WAY 
HE hot 

the 
sun having melted 

inferior marine-glue 
used for plugging holes in the 
deck, 
was yesterday 
Mrs. 
Saucy urchins, 

“As | melted 

the Saucy Mrs, Flobster 
invaded by what 

Withersedge described as 
who thought the 

glue was honey. The 
ship's cat got stuck, and in try- seeing him for the next 18 months | nae” : to rescue it Mrs. Wither- 
sedge became glued to the spot. 
A 
boots, and helped her to safety. 
Rear-Admiral Sir Ewart Hodg- 

longshoreman removed her 

  

  

Second Day of the— 
Purge Pauker HUBBY ; (80! Guker 

DIET. e+Bernard Wicksteed | 
runs into a skimmed milk problem 

1 

rest 
capitalist and counter revolution- 
ary, 

You've given your word to 
Them that you'll drink nothing 

eae but a glass of skimmed 
milk. 
“A glass of skimmed milk 

Romanian 
} one-time tough dariing of inter- 
national 
destined today for a Red purge 

SATURDAY, JUNE 7, 1952 

  

‘RomaniaMay eS 

TO-NIGHT 

THE GREAT 
CLIFTON 
and his partner 
FLORENCE in a 
Show full of 

VIENNA, June 4, | 
Pauker, 
Foreign 

Ana 59-year-old | 
Minister 

  

  

and 

communisnr seemed | 

n her home town. Radio Bucha-| 
accused fer of being pro- 

Western sources expressed the} 
belief that Ana and two former 

please miss,” you say brightly. ministers who also were attacked | 
“We only sell cow’s milk.” in a broadcast are being made i 

she says. scapegoats for Red Romania’s| 
“Well, get a glass of that and current economic woes. Last) 

skim it.” you say. week she was kicked out of| At 
She gives you a queer look and Romania communist party's 

goes 2 eae § Skeets oe =. For the —— at) CLUB 
one 01 Tr colleagues, en east she still holds the Foreign She comes back she has a glass Ministry, —(CP) of milk that might be anything. 

All the same, though I 
wouldn't admit it to Them, I 
don’t feel too bad on the whole. % 

; 3 Qo c 4 + = o ° S$ t : 

  

   

   

MY SECOND DAY 

saccharin (no sugar) 

Luxury lunch 
Boiled salmon 

Green sala (no peas, 
potatoes or cream) 
Fresh fruit salad 

Glass of skimmed milk 
(No roll and butter) 

Dinner 
Any lean meat you can get 

hold of 
Generous portion of 

spinach 
Cheese (half your ration) 

An apple 
Coffee (preferably black) 

  

By BEACHCOMBER 

son, paying a routine visit of 
inspection, said to the caretaker. 
“You really must not leave your 
boots on deck. And what are all 
these children doing?” Mrs. 
Withersedge explained what, had 
occurred, and the Admiral said 
mournfully. “What a craft! It’s 

time she was broken up.” “If you 

ask me” replied Mrs, Wither- 
sedge, “she was broken up years 

ago, only nobody seems to realise 

it.” 
  

LISTENING HOURS 
SATURDAY, JUNE 7, 1952 

phe 05% 19. 76M, 25 53M 

The Daily 
Northern 

5.05 p.m 

  

  

40p.m. The News, 4.10 p.m 
4.15 p.m. B.B.C 

p.m Oricket, a, 
Interlude, 

5.15 p.m. Music for Dancing, 6 p.m 
Frankie 

Howard 
goes 

Sports 
Round-up 

and Programme 
Parade. 

6.15 p.m 
6.45 p.m. 

Magazine, 
East, 

Sceo:tisn 

  

7 p.m. The News, 7.10 p.m, Home News 
from Britain. 
7.15—P0.30 pm. ....... 25.53M, 31 32M 

      

7.15 p.m. Behind the News, 7.45 p.m 
Sports Review, 8.15 p.m. Rio News- 
reel, 8.20 p.m. Radio Theatre, 10 p m. 
The News, 10.10 p.m. News Talk, 10.15 

r.m,. Music Magazine, 10.30 p.m. Variety 
Fanfare. 

Knarf Went Fishing for Stars 
— But General Tin Said He Couldn't Keep Them — 

By MAX TRELL 

IT was a bright moonlight night. 
Knarf, the Shadow, quietly tiptoed 
ever to the corner where his sister 
Hanid was sleeping and tapped her 
lightly on the shoulder. “Hanid!’’ 
he whispered. “Wake up!” 

At this Hanid, who couldn’t imag- 
ine what was the matter, sprang to 
her feet in alarm. She made so much 
noise that ‘Teddy the Stuffed Bear 
Mr. Punch, General Tim the tin 
soldier, and Mary-Jane the rag-doll 
all woke up and began asking: 
“What’s the matter? What’s the 
matter?” 

“Nothing’s the matter,” Knarf 
said. “l just woke Hanid up to tell 
her that the moon was shining and 
that it was a wonderful night to 
go down to the pond,” 
“Why?” asked everyone else in 

the room. 
“To fish for the stars, that’s 

why,” answered Knarf. 

Foolish Idea 
At first everyone thought this 

was a very foolish idea, on account 
of you can’t fish for stars in the 
pond because, as everyone knows, 
the stars are in the sky. 

“Oh, no! They’re in the pond,” 
insisted Knarf. “I saw them there.” 

Finally General Tim, who had 
travelled a great deal, and had 
seen lots of things, and knew about 
almost everything, nodded his head. 
“Knarf may be right. Now and 
then, on very special nights, the 
stars are in the pond. But,” he 
added, “it isn’t easy to fish for 
them.” 

“1 know it,” said Knarf. “You 
need a net with a long stick. And 
you also need a big jar to put the 
stars in after you fish them up.” 

By this time everyone had 
changed their minds, and they all 
made themselves ready to go fish- 

| ing for stars in the pond Hanid 
found a net (which the children 
used for the goldfish), and Teddy 
found a long stick. Mary-Jane and 
Mr. Punch both discovered a jar. 
[t used to have jelly in it, but now 
it was empty. 

Then they all set out. 
“There they are! There are the 

stars!” Teddy exclaimed when they 
reached the edge of the pond. 
“There are millions of them float- 
ing on top of the water!” 

  

nee 

   
y let Sam sad Lael gyn ee 

Bee le ot Ano gotten 

Rupert cannot uncerstand Podgy’s 
silence, and for sorme moments he 
waits wondering whether to follow 
him. While he jssitates there are 
cheerful shouts, amd more of his 
frends, first Willie the Mouse, and 
then Rex and Reggie Rabbit, hurry 
to join him, “ Hoomy, you've 

   

  

   

   

  

   
    

  

Punch said they'd sell the stars 

Everyone had a turn fishing for 
the stars, 
“What will we do with them 

when we have a full jar?”’ Teddy 
asked. 

Knarf said: “We'll keep them.” 
Mr. Punch said: “We'll sell them 

to the fireflies.” 

One to Wear 

Hanid said: “I’d like one to wear 
in my hair.” 

But General Tin said: “There’s 
only one thing to do with stars that 
you fish out of the pond. You hide 
the jar under a rock, and on the 
first cloudy night you pour them 
back into the pond.” 

Knarf and Hanid and Mr. Punch 
and Teddy and Mary-Jane all 
wanted to know why you had to do 
that. 

“It’s only fair,” said the Gen- 
eral. “The stars don’t belong to us. 
They belong to everybody. And 
when it’s a cloudy night and the 
stars don’t shine in the sky, you 
have to throw them back into the 
pond so that they can climb up into 
the sky again, and shine as they 
always do. It would be a pity if we 
took all the stars. Isn’t it enough 
fun just being able to fish for 
them?” 

So they all decided that General 
Tin was right, And when they had 
a full jar, twinkling with stars, 
they hid the jar under a stone. And 
the very next night when it was 
cloudy they poured them back into 
the pond, and let them get back 
is the sky and shine for every- 
ody. 

    

our ball,’ cries Willie, ** Let’s 
kind some more~pals and have a 

* “T just saw Podgy.”* says 
“but he wouldn't speak 

to be busy tainkin 
ung!’ exclaims Reggie. 
an odd thing for Podgy to 

frer the 

me. 

Rupert 
He se 
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GAIETY MORGAN 
A Summertime Special’ % 

Last Show TO-NITE 8.30 pm, % 
“HELLZA POPPIN" and al DINNER 

“BAGDAD” (Color) x + 
Maureen O'HARA | } = peibenepinunieniemee cert y CMenu § MIDNITE TO-NITE a at $2.50 

Action-Packed Thrillers % | 
“RED DESERT" (Don BARRY) | ° 

Breakfast “FRONTIER REVENGE” % by Reservation only 
Grapefruit SLash LA RUE Pusey ST. JOHN 

Any cereal you like . SUN. & MON. 8.30 p.m > Dial 4000 
Two slices of toast lightly % MAT. SUN. 5 p.m » 

buttered “FOLLOW THE BOYS” x 
Taste of marmalade George RAFT & x 
Coffee or tea, with ‘ “CUBAN PETE” 9 

PLLC LEE CEOED 

D> 

nm 

go \\ 

con SEE new sheen in your 
Tonight he oftness, 

i ble 3 
hoir, FEEL its caressa 

THRILL to its glorious natural beauty. 

Yes, tonight—if you use Lustre-Creme 
poo gives hair 

Shampoo today! 
Lustre-Creme Sham 
3-way loveliness! 
@ Fragrantiy clean, 

dandruff 
y-to-manoge, perfect 

for hame permanents. 

e Glistening with sheen. No 

soapy film No special rinse. 

ns ee ee 
OH 

    

  

  

BRIDGETOWN BARBAREES OISTIN 
DIAL 310 (DIAL 5170) (Dial 8404) 

a 7 Last 2 Shows To-day To-day 4.45 & 8.30 p.m To-day 4.45 & 8.30 p.m 4.45 & 8.30 p.m 
and continuing daily and continuing daily ||«paCHELOR AND THE 

ees eee Warner Bros BOBBY SOXER" 
s° " Sar iran TOR HAT || reennicoior action |] Gren Cando” 

Fred Ginger [)** By 9 Dana Andrews 
ASTAIRE ROGERS COL a 45 = 

» To-day's Special 
” Randolph Scott 1.20 m TO-DAY'S SPECIAL Gian Hoenn 30 p.m, 

“BLACK EAGLE” 
William BISHOP & 
‘DESERT VIGILANTE" 

Charles STARRETT 

9.30 a.m, & 1.9 pm Zachary Scott 

Roy Rogers Double To-day's Special = SONG OF TEXAS & 30] 1,30 p.m 
RIDING DOWN THE “COWBOY CAVALIER”     MIDNITE TO-NITE 

   

   

   

  

   

CANYON Jimmy Wakley & Charles Starrett Double —— “SILVER RAIDERS” ||"RENEGADES OF THE MIDNITE SPECIAL Whip Wilson SAGE” and TO-NITE “SOUTH OF DEATH. Action Double | COMING SOON VALLEY" “BARBARY PIRATE” ” Donald Woods & ne su MON “RETURN OF THE SIERRA 4.45 B s's0 p.m." DURANGO KID" Technicolor “BORN To Be BAD” 
& ‘SONG of the SOUTH 

  

     
Charles Starrett Audie MURPHY       

To-day and Continuing Daily 4.45 & 8.20 To-day to Mon. 9th 4.30 & 8,15 
UNIVERSAL PRESENTS UNIVERSAL DOUBLE — 
Claudette COLBERT. “SHAKE DOWN” 

Starring: 
Howard DUFF—Brian DONLEVY 

and 

“ATR CADET" 
with 

Stephen MeNALLY—Gail RUSSELL 

   
Ss 

Ann BLYTH 
“THUNDER ON THE HILL” 

ROGERS DOUBLE 

in 

To-day 1.20 ROY 

“BELLS OF ROSARITA” 
and 

“ALONG THE NAVAJO TRAIL” 

  

Mid-nite Special 
WHOLE SERIAL - 

“GHOST OF ZORRO” 

Mid-nite Special 

RENUBLIC WHOLE SERIAL — 
“DESPERADOES OF THE WEST" 

ROYAL 
To-day and To-morrow 4.30 & 8.15 

REPUBLIC PICTURES PRESEN’ 

“THIS IS KOREA” 

OLYMPIC 
To-day to Mon 

R.K.O, DOUBLE 

“TOKYO FILE 
and 

“NOTORIOUS” 
with 

Ingrid BERGMAN—Cary GRANT 
—_——— 

To-day 1.30 5 

‘WAGONS WESTWARD” 
an 

“IN OLD CALIFORNIA” 

  

10th 4.30 & 8.15 

21" 

  

Mon. and Tues, 

  

“MIDNIGHT MELODY” 
Mid-nite Special 

WHOLE SERIAL — 

“RADAR PATROL ys, 

GLOBE 
TO-DAY TO MONDAY 5 & 8.30 p.m. 

and 

“TIGER MAN”    SPY KING"    

    

  
james Mason. oansewe Darnieux micHac. RENNe 

TONITE MIDNITE TONITE 

LOCAL TALENT ON PARADE 

— Plus — 

THE DOLLY SISTERS 

John PAYNE — Betty GRABLE 

— and — 

INTRUDER IN THE 

  

pusT 

TONITE’S CONTESTANTS 
DG GRIPBIVH cc rchsssncievets “You Can Do No Wrong” 
PRA RAAS NES iid dics eset easawees s “Day By Day” 
EE PUL ICRI 5a 65.59 0k RS Mea DE “Star Dust” 
BYRON ROLLOCK... 
LORD SUDAN (Calypso)..... 
KEITH SEALEY. fea ea “Don’t Blame Me” 
ARTHUR MOORE “I’ve got my Mind on You” 

The SHOW With More BOUNCE To The OUNCE 

VEEL TeReR “May The Lord Bless You” 

.“The Baby in the Well” 

  

  

    

  
PLAZA THEATRES | 
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INDIA IN GooD —_ Walcott Retains % fue Vins. Sy AND AIR | iSivca'ty Hak 
POSITION Heavyweight Title on c.crmmm | TRAFFIC | Blood Pressure 

ST. LUCIA, June 5. headaches at 
      

  

     

    

   

    

    

  

     

    

  

    

oy Grenades -arr: torre || palpitation * . a 

@ From Page 1 Hazare had beaten Hutton in the pera Sane: ewinging right high on Walcott’s night first an eae aa 0 ee Oa He teal abrvy «08 ant 
es . toss but imside an hour his first ROUND 1.—Charles got off to head. Joe drove a left to Charles for two to 94 for : resins 9 — fer from poor sleep, loss of memory 

pes yew p=. Shae when he had three batsmen were in the pavi- a small lead in the first round as head and missed a haymaker right J. Johnson 1a SS Gresham Sr Ok Citamas %i* and : Bee Ta denon 
y . lion with only 43 runs on the he concentrated his attack on Wal- as Charles danced away. Charles grim 22 Sch. Everdene, MV. Lady Joy. MV. | hy Ht a saure, This is a 

England s Let Off Board. cott’s body. Charles landed swing- landed a left hook to Joe’s boc'y, Following on shortly before tea}?! cn Sh. Weney D, Wallace, Sch. | mysterious disease that causes more 

But England’s let off was only Bedser bowling very accurately ing lefts and rights to the body then a right to the body They Grenada opened their second|Gardenia, Sch. Frances W pee boemcions bre Sere on ama Uaenily 
temporary, for when Ghulam Started the rot by beating D. K. while Joe merely tapped light boxed slowly and carefully. innings and at the close of play ARRIVALS ie taken for some simple ailment. If 
Ahmed came into the attack he Gaekwad with a ball which drew lefts, Just before the bell Waleott ROUND 12.—They_ clinched, was 150 for 8. ee ee en ee SS Licts, | You suffer fram any of these symp. 
quickly made amends and im him forward and then whipped drove a hard-left to body and then both missed. ~- The referee Grenada continued on Thurs-! Ayents tor nok suameukiae on Fe Fe eae ie or a parairtia acne; 
the fourth over Hutton was oe the bat and pad. missed a haymaker right hat told them to start fighting. Wal- day at the crease with their over-|& Co, Ltd = oh ; = and you should start, treatment at 
caught in his leg trap—appro~ oy attempted to hit Jenkins brought a howl from the crowd. cott landed a right to the jaw. night score 150 for 8 and exactly DEPARTURES By BW LA ones. The very firat dose o ‘ 
priately by Ramchand. oe for six before getting a proper ROUND 2-—Walcott took the Action slowed to a walk. Just oa he ur ‘ater Pierre fell vietim vor AOE ree a | Oty erty, teduces am Bisod 

Caution had been the keynote look at the bowler and was yards imitiative in the second round, before the bell Charles landed a to Crick closing the visitors’ |: Lewie Ur Bete ne ae. | Dvesure and makes you feel years 
of England's start which producea@ down the wicket when Evans driving two hard left hooks to terrific right to the champion’s second innings for 196, Fletcher! fer Trinidad: H. Mayers, J. Emmet unger in & few Gays. Get Moree 
18. The runs were not valuable stumped him, and  Umrigar Charles body in the first few sec- jaw. Walcott seemed hurt but was undefeated for 54. fron, ©. Resende, T. Hawkins, J. Cum- | ‘rom your chetat et welt ahd 
with three full days ahead, but flashed wildly at a ball from True- onds. Joe landed a hard right to walked in straight to his corm@r — §t, Lucia wor the trophy by an! 4) cape NPG? Medtord. G Forde, | UNe or Taoney back on return of 
wickets were and india had man playing in his first Test for Charles’ side and the crowd roar- at the bell innings and 19 runs: Crick took‘! Lande bBo ae eee | sinpty package. 
struck a vital blow. Evans to bring off a fine catch ed. Charles boxed cautiously. Joe ROUND 13— Charles drove a 6 wickets for 29 seen OOF tune S Nicde 1 Whatton 8} cae 

But not until 48 runs were om Shculder-high behind the wicket. gained a slight edge in the round. hard left hook to Walcott’s stom- In the presence “ot a lar ciceatte eae t the board did they meet with ROUND 3.—At the start of the ach at the start of the thirteenth crowd, Mro Prat Bo Deaqee} 2!" pavans = 
further success and again it was Collapse Feared third round Walcott landed a ter- reund. The Referee warned wife of the actin . Admi Seta | ON THURSDAY “- Cx th Ahmed—Ramchand combina— rific left hook to Charles’ jaw, Charles. Walcott averted Charles’ presented the cus to De Fog) Prem Antigua: Olive Jeffery ~) : On WEDNESDAY } 

captain of St. Lucia.| Frem  Trintaad U. Marehoek, O i 

f 

. ie > 
Eyre, J. Joaquin, B. Evelyn, ener” &D> FOR 

son, 8. Samaroo, 'M. Abdool Ws Va . 4 
t 4 > 

% * 

tion which disposed of Simpson One feared rather than hoped then a hard right to the jaw. attack with left jabs to the head. , 

who had batted nearty 90 that an Indian collapse was immi- Charles danced away and then Walcott drew blood from a cut peg 
minutes for 23. ment and there were few on the drove a left hook to Waleott’s over Charles right eye. Charles 

This rate of run getting was 8tound who expected such a re- bod connected a stiff right to Waltott’s 

Prizes were also presented to 
outstanding performers in the}, 

    

Oe G. Corbin, D. Cerbin, P ty     

    

y. rn th 

typical of the whole day, for En— Very especially as Hazare and ROUND 4,—At the end of the jaw. Walcott was warned by the ri ying a re eae * Cron 
gland were concerned with not Manjrekar made such a poor third round Charles was warned referee for hitting on the break. erie Se ee me Seer het 
giving chances and Indian bowl— “tart. Hazare’s first run came from against low blows. In the fourth Walcott drove a left to Charles’ Cho IDV 6 WES ¢. Hi}, M. Grell, & Gret, A. Pilgrim, ? 
ers were just that bit short og What was meant to be a eover round Charles drove a left to Joe’s bead and drew blood from Charles” . I | ¥ Sew i, SNakoor, ©. Silva, I. Silva 
length which made stroke play ive off Jenkins but which went body. Charles landed a right to face. They traded several hard >» Ae ee eS 
dangerous proposition. down to long leg, and Manjrekar the jaw and Walcott replied with punghes. Prevert From Trinidad: W. Vincent-Brown 

At this stage in the proceed~ ‘was twice beaten and nearly a right to the head. ROUND 14 —Cherles was ag- he a Waller, B. Nigolle, 1. Williams, V 

ings Hazare introduced his leg bowled playing reckless shots at Charles was aggressive and gressive at the start of the four- EF ishing Trips Bavwtak. i; veenial c. “kein 
spinner Shinde for the benefit the same bowler. drove two light lefts to Walcott. teenth round He drove a hard { ana, A. Drayton, &. Figaro, F.. fink 
of Compton and immediately he One-was reminded at this stage Joe landed a right to Charles jaw. right to Walcott’s jaw and the son, H. Hinkson, E. Rogers, A. Williams 

struck a length. But it was not Of the West Indies first Test at Charles hit low with the left and champion retreated. Charles land- 
Veuy few fishing Boats from thé}", Wwiias, P. Stampe 

various St. Michae a Ss oP 
Compton who fell first. Instead it Manchester two years ago. the referee warned him again. ed a left and a right to the head sxt Sai Dale tote ventordatt =" wer WEmereaeah o4 
was May who played over a ball Admittedly there the wicket ROUND 5.—Walcott missed a Walcott clinched, Charles missed car ae rae Trinidad: S, Carter, J. Mahon ichis aa Secs cee highs Fa well pitched up to him and was 2s already wearing but the bats- right but followed with a left to a left but landed a right to Wal- This was because of the high|y “Xnan, F. Ellis, C. Cumberbaten, R 

    

   

  

. : “ inds and choppy sea, kes, L. St. Aubyn, C. St. Aubyn ciean bowled—62 for 3. men all made the same fault of the body, Walcott drove several cott’s temple They clinched. we y Parkes, eo rae 
rs attempting. quick run getting be- left jabs to Charles’ jaw and then Walcott drove a sharp left hook on eal tes mpoerns » - M Mallet A Wipneuya bh *puckl , 

Indians On Top fore they had their eye in. a sweeping right to Ezzard’s head to Ezzard’s jaw. Charles missed icarned. Up i 9.00" Woles G. Best, C. Chadderton, M Rahal, 8 

Peter May who has already This was just what the Indians just before the bell. The crowd with a right, but scored with two yesterday evdein only 120 ‘. ds | WF copes gr Metaniven, St. Gonaslies 

age three quick centuries oleae Toe ee an 5 pina long lefts to the body at the bell. of dolphin wale enid, in the Fish : Gonsalves, V.  Gonshives, A. Gon 0 i i ma ui J —The r 22 7 ‘ a 
an thar eter We and India ean for perhaps seven or eight falls ROUND 6.—They started care- gered tam to fght at ie gta MMagbet. This was 2 catch brought — oye 9 re 
very much on top. They looked 20d then suddenly the bat, would ‘fully in the sixth round and ex- the fifteenth round. Charles 1% by the fishing boat “Sonny CANADIAN RATES 
It too, f ze flash and it was as much luck as changed light left hooks to the Grove a left and a right to the Boy". Selling Buying 

Their fielding was first class by aga if the ball went off the oe ere ere 2 pane pas champion’s body, Blood ran from , JUNE 6, 1962 gta’ 
with Gopi rekar . atcotts side and the referee Walcott’s nose. Walcott dro’ 16 3/10% Cheques on Bankers 74 5 
oumigeniae ie gpa a a a Hazare and Manjre- warned him against low blows right to the jaw and 4 Seore S Mm h Winds mere Pratt ee 
Ramchand positive menace in the ‘/8!,Werenot made to pay fortheir once more, A glancing right off howled. Joe stabbed two lefts to 18 16 9/10% Cable 
leg trap. early , and by lunch the head of the challenger and the Charles’ face. Charles drove a 4 8/10% Curreney RN 
The wicket was, however, a@ry— when 72 runs were on the board, crowd roared. Walcott drove a jeft and a right to Joe’s body. In St. Peter ‘ ae ate 

ing out and becoming much “ ; both ba had played some right to the head and then a left Walcott replied with a right. , bes id S 
than it had been early on. But im Setesane Manjrekar being hook to the body, then another Charles retorted with a left to the High winds threatened -houses 
drying out, occasional balls icularly severe onthe slow left to the body and a right to the body and ‘a right to the head. in many districts in St. Peter on 
beginnin t Fr men off his back foot. The power head, Charles held on. Charles was warned f low Thursday and yesterday morning. g to pop. From one such ihe put into his shot: be ROUND 7.—Walcott od very Tel. Avooe "a tte ee ¥ ; ; Wary Compton, playing forward to <%,.? is shots can . alcott looked very blows. Charles drove a long left Residents were forced to button eh? 
Ahmed became Ramchand’s third queers by the fact that when he confident and Charles looked wor- to the jaw and the champion re~ down windows and doors. A a victim, a 65 he had hit ten ried. At the start of the seventh plied with a right. They traded At the Mount district a kitchen INDER 
enn was a situytion where any-— . ene Pi raat hare, lofts blows as the bell ended the fight. was blown from its foundation Z a 

fae might have happened. Four Hazare Opens Out with the left hand and a lump ap- sree mae ® Wa. sty Shoe aver. . 
thane wero down. for 90 and "5M peared under Charles ton aon ET ee a ee ae een enna EEE mmnserratnesin eo A en ee 

low a Syusisoss of a fot Hazare at first content to be Walcott drove a stiff left jab to ws 
But Graveney and Watkins who the silent partner opened out after Charles’ jaw. Ezzard replied with 

  

i Junch and runs came at more 4 left to the body and the referee 
lose bowling by Shinde Gear than one a minute. Hazare dis- aguin warned him against low ff 
the game around. Never really Played some delightful cover blows. They exchanged lefts to the 0: 
top of the bowling, they newer, ves, and could not have re- face. When the bell rang blood 
theless defended doggedly ‘ana {orded his highest score of the dripped from the cut under choose 
slowly ghe score mounted. Grave— ‘0%, 4t,a more appropriate mo- Charles’ left eye. : 
ney reached his 50 after two and ment, When the score reached 254 ROUND .8.—They exchanged extra mild, extra soothing 

a quarter hours including one six Hazare and Manjrekar had beaten short rights. Walcott drove a hard ‘ 
off Shinde and seven fours. ws ore ae ioe aes bet right to Charles’ jaw. ee Bath Size 

j 4 i Y y Hazare and janded a hard right to Walcott’s 

wos amen df looked as._if Marchant inthe 1961-82 series i jaw and the crowd roared. Wal- PALMOLiV the partnership would see Eng- India. f cott thumped a hard right to 
land safely through the day But they were not destined to Charles’ back, the challenger bent 
Ahmed struck for the fourth time. ‘#X¢ matters much further. At © and when he straightened up, Joe 
Watkins, still two short of a half o'clock and just when it looked as connected a hard right to Charles’ 
century, was out Lbw., and a ‘hough they were set for night chin, Walcott moved after him & 
bright 20 minutes of Evans another Hutton bowling switch and Charles clinched. Fans booed. <i > 
brought the proceedings to a brought back Bedser, and Hazare Walcott drove a right to Charles’ or 

close. : play ‘oleae ea ne hogey the lee head and Ezzard replied with stift ap 
i ball who yj o Joe’s he just before 

W.I. Again gathered his third victim in no je"? 7s head 3 er 
i se coeees Spetatr ” Wolsne “unce manner. Hazare had ROUND 9.——At the start of the 7 

into Headingley Cricket Ground batted neasiy foue and a balf ninth round Charles looked. grim. \ £ 
between the lunch and tea inter— hours, for his and apart from ‘They exchariged’ half a dozen iF 
val on Thursday might have beem two chan Peth 

5 one , Oar ex- hes, then Charles landed a # 
pardonably excused for thinking tremely di he had not wee, : : nded 1 

; —— ard left hook to Walcott’s jaw. 
that) the 1960" West. imdses ne made a mistake. If he was more Joe shook his head. Charles drove ph ’ 

pattern was’ familiar. At the only Uaturel in a batsman sesking 2,*€eePing left hook to the cham- tra-in//d PALMOLIVE pattern wa ; a n seeking 3.°0\"*t ti 
crease mia dark ec nes is regain wate = a meine of gia oS Bale es rans SOOTHES BABY’S TENDER SKIN i 
were taking complete comman ow scores. evious six ,;o Se ahs 4 
of an England attack which Hut- innings he had totalled only 39, then six punches to Joe’s body.) — — Palmolive—made of the finest ingredients—gives a creamy- 

BISCUITS 

ini > ;, Charles landed another right and 
tof, perraiae oa a —_ oh tail om hegre in ee ae Pralcots replied vite, a right ia oie smooth extra-mild lather thot soothes away irritation as it gently 

less thought than rapidity. But the other quickly followed him. ann ore sent Hard a re Aa s floats away dirt. A daily Palmolive bath will keep your baby 

the scoreboard showed the loss of Only one run had been added to WAlcott aie = - . += es, ee forte! freshed a ‘ spades 3 

only three wickets and at 6 o’clock the total and Manjrekar gave ing a right t en a left ook to the comfortable . . . refreshed . . . dainty. Remember, Palmolive is 

the two batsmen had betweem Trueman his second wicket when ne Mg mg another right exiro-mild . . . extra, soothing? 
them, added 222 runs. he edged one into a leg trap and JUS OUND’ \ oT ‘ 

Heroes of this run getting spree Alan Watkins made a, superb ee 10.— jalcott landed a . ly 

were India’s Captain, Hazare, a catch low down on his left hand § ean t to Charles body, then XN Uy, 
compact greying-haired figure who side. Manjrekar whose first cen- ase drove four hard punches xs 

from a distance looks not unlike tury of the tour it was, was to the body at the start of the = 

a larger edition of Everton Weekes, cheered enthusiastically all the we ae ae 2 - 

and Vijay Manjrekar, baby of the way back to the dressing room. alcott replied with a right to 

Indian side who bears decided re- Gopinath came and went with- the body. Charles landed a right 
semblance at the crease to Frank out scoring and visions of a sec- to Walcott’s jaw and the cham 

Worrell. ond and possibly final collapse pion held on. Walcott landed a 
Saved India loomed up as the England bowl- light left to Charles head. 

brs admirably supported in the Opening a cut on the side of the Fer Loveloess 4 Over buy BATH SIZE PALMO 

These two batsmen certaimhy field attacked Mantri and Ram- challenger’s right eye. Charles y Live 

saved India today om a wicket chand. But these two survived the drove a hard right to the jaw at peer oo 

which looks full of runs but which final half hour to leave India in the bell. 

may soon be visited by rain. a satisfactory, even if not a win- | ROUND 11.—Charles appeared 

When they came together the ning position. fresh with both his cuts patched 

prospects of India lasting until To bat are: Ramchand, Shinde, up. The challenger scored a left 
tea time were not over great. and Ghulum Ahmed. hook to the body, then landed a 

———_—_—__— 
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in this car 

with world appeal       
    

  

    

      

   

      

   

  

“It's wonderful the way Aective-lather       

costs less to run. 

CARRIES More load space ... more easily reached 

=> USE COOL-COOL TALC 
Soothing fresh and fragrant, 

keeps you dainty and com- 

fortaule, adorned in the 

fragrance men love. 

  

| 

BEDFORD 10/12 CWT VAN | 

  

PAGE THREE 

Gi theses throbbing pains 

year muscles at once! Apply 

Slean’s Liniment lightly— 

    

You don’t rub in “Sloan's” you dab it 

on the affected part gently-—** Sloan's " 

does the rest! Good for © ey 

aches and pains and stiff | 8 

joints too ! ei 

LOOK FOR THE A gia? 

  

    

       

      
          
        

     

      

       

  

   

   

     

  

HOT-HOT DAYS 

(Product of Vauxhall Engineering Leadership) | 

Here is a brand new van—designed as a van and not as a commercialised 

private car—which carries bigger loads, makes more calls and yet 

Jacials with Lux Toilet Soap leave skin 135 cubic feet in the 

softer — —. rake skin lovelier!” sturdy all-steel body; 10 cubic feet more beside the driver. Full- 

FS says Teresa Wright. MORE width rear doors and swift-sliding front doors make loading and 
oe 

} Take the wheel of a Morris Oxford in a fact-proving demonstration drive. Senne eles. 
‘ A film star dare not neglect her skin. That's why charming | Here is a car that is going to give you a lot of new found satisfaction Mt dia tas ale calls with lees work. Basy exit either side; 

"ae a Teresa Wright makes sure she always has a daily Active-lather ; Bi a ea motoring, and save you money in operating i) MAKES doors can ie. set open for house-to-house delivery, Taxi-like 

facial with fragrant Lux Toilet Soap. Give your skin this eee rt ae ee I is roomy, with @ suspension system that () MORE CALLS parking and 33 feet turning circle simplify delivery in congested 
1 ies i So . z ' } makes for “ smooth-sailing” over the roughest roads. Powered nH 

gentle beautifying care. It’s quick and easy but it really worka! j 85¢ fii aed ; ibn )}) arces. 
Il find tle Active-llather f le bisa 3h in Eraals or high average speeds and impressive acccleration. “ Quality first” in uy 

} wr op fasials s the ok e aS = : F ) ‘ A 
: ne Thee Raed es clive ns cialis give the skin tresa new | every detail to retain its personality and fine styling ove the years, }) costs LESS New, high-efficiency 4 cylinder engine of wide-bore, short stroke 

oveliness that wins romance! | You be the judge. Take the wheel as soon as you can. Mf design produces more power from less petrol, reduces piston travel 

LUX | ORRIS 
TOILET SOAP | poe | 

| 

Ee er FORT ROYAL GARAGE LTD. | 
Phone 2385 Sole Distributors Phone 4504 

   
The fragrant white soap 

  

Rok TS 756-1 453-5 ‘ , 2 

e
e
e
 

i) TO RUN and cus wear. Tests show cylinder bore life increased by 30% | 

: 
: 

  

We shall be pleased to supply particulars. 

ROBERT THOM LIMITED. 
COURTESY GARAGE 

DIAL 4616
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TRADE UNIONS 

A MEETING in Barbados of a branch of 

the International Confederation of Free 

Trade Unions is an event of great impor- 

tance in the history of the island. 

Trade Unionism in the world today is 

sharply divided between Communist- 

dominated and free Trade Unions. The 

rift between the two union ideologies was 

effected in 1949. In March 1949 a mani- 

festo describing the World Federation of 

Trade Unions as dominated by Commun- 

ist organisations was issued by the British 

Trades Union Congress, the United States 

Congress of Industrial Organisations and 

the Dutch Federation of Trade Unions, 

who had withdrawn from membership of 

the World Federation of Trade Unions on 

January 25, 1949. 

Similar action was taken by free trade 

union federationssand councils in Austra- 

lia, New Zealand, Belgium, Switzerland 

and Sweden among other countries. 

In June 1949 the dissenting unions held 

a cofiference in Geneva which was attend- 

ed by 127 delegates from thirty-eight 

national federations of Trade Unions 

claiming to represent 45,000,000 members. 

In the sare year the Communist-dom- 

inated World Federation of Trade Unions 

held a conference in June and this was 

attended by delegates representing 71,000,- 

000 members in forty-five countries. 

When the free trade unions established 

on December: 7, 1949, the International 

Conféderation of Free Trade Unions with 

headquarters in Brussef& a membership of 

about 50,000,000 was claimed. 

The significant fact about international 

Trade Unions today therefore is the cleav- 

age which exists between trade unions 

which are loyal to the concepts and tradi- 

tions of.the Western democratic way of 

life and those trade unions which are very 

efficiently organised and are busily en- 

gaged in inculcating Communist  tech- 

niques and beliefs throughout the world. 

In the British Caribbean the avant-garde 

of Communism is already firmly estab- 

lished. Communists today make no secret 

of their affiliations and a travelling sales- 

man of Communist beliefs and doctrines 

was recently reported in the West Indian 

Press to be looking forward to the day 

when all the peoples of the West Indies 

should become Communist, 

The presence in Barbados therefore of 

delegates who are representatives of the 

trade unions of the free world is a subject 

for congratulation. 

The Inter-American Regional Organisa- 

tion of Free Trade Unions is faced with 

the task of combating the propaganda and 

activities of representatives of the Com- 

munist-dominated World Federation of 

Trade Unions, 

There is ho merit in speculation as to 

the desirability or need of trade unions in 

the West Indies. The enemy today of pro- 

gress in the West Indies is not the internal 

friction which used to exist between the 

“haves” and the “have-nots.” The progress 

of the West Indies entirely depends on the 

united efforts of all its people to stabilize 

the society which has already emerged 

and through education and training to 

continue to build sure foundations for the 

future. The enemy to West Indian pro- 

gress is an enemy from outside; an enemy 

who consciously or_ unconsciously owes 

allegiance to the most powerful and des- 

potic ruler ever yet known to world his- 

tory—the dictator whose decrees are | 

issued from the Kremlin in Moscow. The 

weapons chiefly employed by this enemy 

are words. 

In the West Indies these words are 

aimed to creaté racial disunity, to foment 

class hatred and to encourage the corrup- 

tion of morals and degradation of the 

human character. 

The International Confederation of Free 

Trade Unions is organised to defeat the 

insidious propaganda which is dissemin- 

ated from Soviet Russia. Quite recently 

the Government of the Gold Coast was 

compelled to stop a subsidised airborne 

service of Communist literature direct 

from Moscow to the Gold Coast. 

The menace of Communism is not a 

bogey invented by Wall-street financers: 

nor is it the fiction of. journalists seeking 

to titillate the mental appetite of its read- 

ers. It is real. Communist propagandists 

are highly trained to exploit the differen- 

ces of race and class. The West Indies 

therefore owe much to the outspoken 

frankness of Mr. Grantley Adams, C.M.G. 

and other distinguished ieaders of tiade 

union movements for their allegiance to 

the International Confederation of Free 

Trade Unions. Whatever the defects and 

teething troubles of West Indian Trade 

Unions the essential fact to be borne in 

mind by all West Indians, whether trade   unionists or plain citizens, is that the | 

leading unions of the area are taking up | 

the cudgels in defence of the democratic 

as opposed to the totalitarian way of life. 

That is something for which we must all 

| 
| 

be grateful. 
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The Age of Reform 
As the nineteenth century 

began to get under way, it 
became increasingly clear that 
slavery in the West Indies was 

doomed. Bewildered by the 
strong current of abolitionist 
opinion in England, some of the 

planters sought to stem the tide 
by accepting measures to im- 

prove the lot of the slaves, The 

flogging of females was abol- 
ished, the punishment of males 

was restrained, labour on Sun- 
day was forbidden and _ the 
slaves were granted the rights 

owning property and giving 

evidence in a court of law. 
But such improvements in the 

slave code were not accepted 
everywhere, and this gave fresh 
impetus to the abolitionist cam- 
paign in England, That cam- 
paign was not, of course, an 

isolated thing, It was a part of 
the great liberating movement 

that brought reform to England 

itself, making trade union action 
legal, humanising the penal 
code and passing the measure 
that gave the vote to the English 

middle classes in 1832. That 
this movement was to effect the 
West Indies so strongly was 

chiefly due to William Wilber- 
force, whose name was used as 
a battle-cry by the slaves in 

Barbados during the insurrec- 

tion in Barbados in 1816; an4 

when his thealth was broken, 
the cause he had championed 

so effectively was taken up by 
Thomas Fowell Buxton. 

In the West Indies, as in 

England, religion was to play a 

powerful part in the reforming 

movement. The Methodists, the 

Moravians and the Baptists had 

won the deep gratitude of the 

slaves by their missionary 
activities. John Smith, _ the 

Methodist parson, died in Brit- 

ish Guiana in 1824, a martyr to 

the cause of bringing education 

and the Christian religion to 

the slaves. The year before that, 

the Wesleyan Chapel in Bridge- 

town was destroyed by a section 

of the white population who felt 

that the Methodists were unset- 

tling the minds of the slaves by 

teaching them ideas of equality. 

The Moravians fought to get 

schools started for the slave 

population, And it was a West 

Indian delegation of Baptists 

that helped to bring things to a 

head in England in 1833 and 

finally persuaded the English to 

abolish slavery as “repugnant 

to the principles of the British 

Constitution and of the Chris- 

tian religion.” 

The Church Strengthened 
In the early part of the nine- 

teenth century, the role played 

by the Anglican Church was 

not a noble one. “For a century 

and a half the doors of the 

Established churches were closed 

against the hundreds of tihou- 

sands of heathens by whose 

physical labour the industrial 

structure was upheld” wrote >a 

former Principal of Codrington 

College. Except for the Society 

for the Propagation of the Gos~ 

pel, which gave Christian 

instruction of the slaves on the 

Codrington estates in accordance 

with the will of Christopher 
Codrington, the Church of Eng- 

land showed no sign of believ- 

ing that the slaves possessed 

immortal souls. “We — cannot 
deny” wrote Alfred Caldicott 

“that, the vast majority of 

our fellow-subjects in the West 

Indies lived in unrelteved 

heathenism amid the so-called 

‘parishes’ of Jamaica, Barbados 

and the Leeward Islands.” 
But Canning, the great Eng- 

lish statesman who was_ then 

Leader of the House of Com- 

mons, saw the current of events 

and decided to strengthen the 

Anglican Church in the West 

Indies in 1824, He realised that 

emancipation was inevitable and 

took steps to prepare the Church 

to play its part in that great 

revolution. The West Indies was 

divided into two dioceses and 

two eminent men were chosen 

to guide the Anglican Church 

through this critical time. Chris- 

topher Lipscomb was appointed 

Bishop of Jamaica, with the 

Bahamas and Honduras under 

his care. William Hart Cole- 

ridge was selected as Bishop of 

Barbados and his diocese inclu- 

ded the Leeward Islands, St. 

Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and 

British Guiana,” The Bishops 

were instructed to report on the 

state of the Church “particu- 

larly as it relates to the slave 

population” and to ascertain 

“the best means of diffusing the 

benefits of religious instruction 

to that part of the Community.” 

To prove its profound interest 

in sych instruction the British 

Government undertook to pay 

the administrative expenses of 

the two dioceses, placed the 

clergy under the control of the 

  

OUR READERS SAY: 
Black Market Selling 

To The Editor, The Advocate, 

SIR.—I am inclined to think 
that the hard living in Barbados 

is caused in some way by many 

sellers. 
In several .districts shopkeep- 

ers apply their minds to robbing 

customers out of the weights and 

measures due to them. Some 

shopkeepers give customers the 

maximum weights of fifteen 

ounces of any article as one 

pound of avoirdupois which is 

equivalent to sixteen ounces. I 

have already seen a shopkeeper 

with a pint tin pressed in at the 

top to prevent it from taking up 

the portion of fluid for which it 

was made to hold. 
On the other hand, hawkers 

who sell oranges, limes and other 

fruits are not always willing to 

tell the prices of their articles. 

To ask one the price of bananas 

the answer may be “How many 

do you want?”, When you say 

the amount you want, you will 

get whatever the hawker wants 

to give for the money. Some 

will not sell except the amouht 

needed is stated. These deeds 

help to create bad living in the 

island; not only done by the 

town-sellers but most sellers 

throughout the island. 
I was in Christ Church parish 

a week ago, and saw a fish-seller 

retailing fish at eight cents each 

and yet I heard that the retail 

price of one was seven cents by 

the law ane ; 

In order to get rid of this dis- 

Bishops and provided funds ‘for 
the more immediate supply of 
persons in holy orders.” 

Coleridge’s first task was to 
increase the supply of clergy. 
Here he had to fight all over 
again the battle that had been 
waged against men like Sir 
John Gay Alleyne who wanted 
to keep the Codrington founda- 
tion as a secondary school for 

boys. But Coleridge’s efforts 
were successful and in 1828 
Codrington College was estab- 
lished as a training college for 
clergy and the grammar school 

was removed to the site where 
it began its independent exis- 
tence as the Lodge School. 

Several years before Cole- 
ridge came to Barbados, the 
Combermere Charity School 
had been started for coloured 
and Negro children and the 
Central School for poor whites. 
Encouraged by this, the Bishop 
set about the task of building 
schools and by the end of his 
episcopate, in spite of the disas-, 
trous ihurricane of 1831, thef! 
number of ‘schools had risen’t 
from eight to eighty-three anJ 
the number of children on theis 
roll from five hundred to sever 
thousand. He steadily increased 
the number of clergy = an 
churches and gradually th 
Negroes gave up such practices 

ay ‘ 
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William Hart Coleridge 
one section destroying the cane- 
fields and estate houses and the 
other burning down the chapels 
erected by the Dissenters for 
the slaves. It is small wonder 
that the prophets of despair 
predicted that emancipation 

would bring disaster and that 

the British West Indies would 

follow the example of Haiti, by 

exterminating. the whites and 

setting up a black republic. 
Coleridge, like his colleague 

in Jamaica, took up his task in 
the firm conyiction that his duty 
as a Christian Bishop was not 
to dncrease the hostility between 
the planters and the slaves but 
to neal the breach between 
these two classes through the 
principles of Christian fellow- 
ship. He carefully instructed 
his clergy that they should 
enlist the support and co-opera- 
tion of the planters in their 
work among the slaves. For 
him it was a matter ofsthe first 
importance that the work of the 
Church should proceed in such 
a way that it would win the 
confidence of the Negroes and 
at the same time secure the 
goodwill of their masters. But, 
where a vital principle arose, 
he wWeuld not agree to any com- 
promise. When the Rev. W. M. 
Hart., Rector of St. Lucy, was 
charged: before a Court. of 

WILLIAM HART COLERIDGE 

as howling ovey their dead and 
offering food at their graves. 
Moreover, during the five years 
following emancipation, he in- 
spired the formation of twenty- 

two Friendly Societies which 
encouraged thrift and self-help 
among its 2,574 members, 

All this was only part of the 
vast programme Coleridge set 
himself and, besides, he had to 
find time to visit the other ter- 
ritories of this diocese, For two 
hundred years the Established 
Church in the West Indies had 
been without the services of a 
Bishop and its members, in the 
words of a certain lamentation, 
had been left to wander “in the 
wilderness as sheep without a 
shepherd.” Coleridge worked 
heroically to make up for the 
neglect of the past but after 
eighteen years his magnificent 
energy began to fail and in 1842 
he was forced by ill-health to 
retire from the See, After 
returning to England, he became 
first Warden of St. Augustine’s 
College, Canterbury, and held 
that post until his death in 
1849. 

The Reconciler 
The situation facing Coleridge 

and .Lipscomb, when they came 
to the West Indies, was delicate 
and dangerous, The Barbadian 
insurrection of 1816 thad been 
followed by a revolt in British 
Guiana in 1823 and this in turn 
was to be followed later by an 
even more formidable upheaval 
in Jamaica, Moreover, under 
Buxton’s leadership, the aboli- 
tionist campaign gathered pace 
and momentum and few seemed 
to expect that the great issue 
could be settled without vio- 
lence and bloodshed. It was not 
a happy state of affairs, with 

honesty I hope that for the sake 
of the poor people the Govern- 
ment may appoint district in- 
spectors who will see that people 
sell their goods at prices not ex- 
ceeding those which are made by 
the Government. 

THEODON. 

Dominica And Winnie 
To The Editor, The Advocate— 

SIR,—It will be remembered 
that one of the several pressing 
state affairs of paramount im- 
portance which Mr, Winston 
Churchill tackled immediately 
on his assumption of office as 
Prime Minister of Great Brit- 
ain, the result of the General 
Election of 25th Oct., 1951, was 
the question how to put an end 
to the “cold war’ which threat- 
ened to flare up into actual hos- 
Ailities between Great Britain 
and her former gallant ally and 
thereby plunge the } ms into 
a war, the like cf which no 
human eye has witnessed since 
the creation of the world. Asa 
means towards that end, Mr. 
Churchill proposed a meeting of 
“The Big Three’ — the Heads 

of the Governments of Great 
Britain, the United States of 

   

  

America and Soviet Russia — 
with a view to arriving at a 
workable understanding between 
the three former allies, whose 

gallantry and united  blogdy 
sacrifice won World War I, 
and thereby save themselves, 
and the other countries of 
Europe, from becoming vassal 

States of Nazi Germany, for all 

Grand Sessions for preaching 
ideas of equality to the slaves, 
Coleridge stood firmly by him 
and it was largely due to his 
support that the Rector was 
eventually pardoned by the 
King. For he could not accept 
as Christian doctrine the plea 
of the planters that it was right 
to maintain certain “distince- 
tions” as “necessary to safety.” 
Yet Coleridge had no desire to 
follow the example of the Dis- 
senters and incur the perma- 
nent antagonism of the planters. 
He was determined not to 
identify himself completely with 
any one section. He _ insisted 
that the Church should seek to 
win the support of both sections 
by the thorough and earnest 
manner in which it did its pas- 
toral work, 

The remarkable thing about 
Coleridge is that he succeeded 
in the extremely difficult role 
he set himself. Gradually he 
persuaded all classes to look on 
the Church ag the one integra- 
ting force in the island, His 
work in this respect did more 
than anything else to bring 
about a easure of reconcilia- 
tion between planter and slave 
and prepare them for the great 

change that was to come, It 
was mainly due to this that the 
far-reaching social revolution, 
known as the abolition of 
slavery, took place peacefully. 
His labours, like those of Lips- 
comb in Jamaica, were largely 
responsible for the happy ,cir- 
cumstance that emancipation in 
the West Indies—described as 
one of the turning points in the 
history of human progress—was 
carried out without any of the 
wild excesses that had been 
mournfully p¥ophesied ten 
years before. 

times, The reaction from 
Capitol Hill to Mr, Churchill's 
proposal, not being encouraging, 
he publicly declared his detgr- 
mination to meet His Excellency 
Joseph Stalin, whether Presi- 
dent Truman joined him or not. 

Feeling that this Great and 
Strong Man of Our Times de- 
served the support and encour- 
agement of every man and 
woman within the British Com- 
monwealth of Nations, for his 
indomitable courage, and de-. 
termination to try alone, if ne- 
cessary, to save the world from 
becoming blasted into bits; and 
knowing the sentiment of my 
fellow-countrymen and women 
on the subject, I sent Mr. 
Churchill, on the morning fol- 
lowing the afternoon of his 
memorable declaration (13th 
November last) the following: 
“The Right Honourable 

Prime Minister of England 
No. 10 Downing Street 

London. 
On behalg of the people of 

Dominica, B.W.I., I send you 
hearty congratulations on your 
projected Russian policy, which, 
if adopted, will save the war- 
crippled World the ‘unspeak- 
able horrors and devastation of 
an atomic war, draw upon you 
and yours the blessing of Heav- 
en, and for which, Posterity will, 
the more, bless and cherish your 
memory.” 

Yours etc., 
W. W. WYLLIS, 

Ex-Journalist. 
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City of Bridgetown I approached the 

Italian drinking fountain just opposite 

the Waterworks. 

But when I tried to push the cock in 

and the water out I hurt my thumb. 

It was just as well because people with 

stronger thumbs than mine get a bath 

from the splash. 

I am sure the waterworks would fit a 

cock which does credit to this lovely 

oasis in the City: and there must be 

enough cement and masons available to 

construct a proper cistern. 

While the waterworks do their stuff 

the Civic Circle will no doubt plant 
some flowering shrubs in this miniature 

park and then someone might be inter- 
ested enough to construct some stone 
seats. 

Tuesday—The side of the Public Buildings 

which does not contain the House of 

Assembly has three beautiful stained 

glass windows. 
As you go up on one side you read 

“Render unto Caesar the things. that 

  

  are Caesar’s” and as you come down on 
the other “And to God the things that 
are God's”. Upstairs another stained 
glass window which has been damaged 

commemorates the beautiful words “Un- 

less the Lord build the House their 

labour is but lost that built it.” 
On the other side there is a hideous 

modern structure labelled Ladies Lunch- 

eon Room or something to that effect. 
If there is a stained glass window hidden 
by this monstruosity I wouldn’t be able 
to tell you being a stranger in those 

parts. 

Outside the Public Buildings nailed on 
to a shade tree is an ugly sign about cars. 

What is required is a neat little note 

saying “The samaan tree which is com- 

mon in Port-of-Spain is rare in Bridge- 

town: this tree was planted here by .. .” 

“Or simply a little board saying “This is 

not a samaan tree: though it looks like 
”   one. 

Wednesday—After all the heat that has been 

generated about electricity someone 

wants us to take our clothes off: or near- 

ly all, To keep cool I suppose. Personally 

I wear my shirt flapping over my neatly 

cut blue shorts and open from top to 

bottom. And I know just enough about 

electricity to keep my shirt on and to be 

thankful for what lightI get in this 

island of darkness. 
The other night when the lights went 

out my four-year-old son outeclamoured 

Claudius with screams for “Lights.” 

When he got light in candle form he 

didn’t like the way the flame jumped. I 

can remember when it was funny to re- 
peat the story “look at moonlight com- 

ing out of a*half-pint bottle.” The way 

some people go off the deep end about 

electricity you’d think they weren’t 

brought up on oil lamps and pressure 

lanterns, Ah! well. 
Thursday—They’re on about women now. 

Madariaga is good about women. He 

quotes J. B. Moreton who published his 

impressions of the English West Indies in 

1793 and who reproduced a local adage 

which went like this: 

“Creole Misses when scarcely ten 

Cock their eyes and long for men.” 

That was a long time ago and presum- 

ably there has been some progress since 

then but there sure seems a lot of spade 

work yet to be done for women. Why not 

a Queen Elizabeth Home for Young 

Women? 

It’s her birthday isn’t it. 
Friday—The Barbadian I would like to see 

written up more than any other is the 

one whose face hangs painted in the 

House of Assembly restaurant. 
He is described as the Father of the 

Agricultural Societies. “What a good 

name to leave behind you.” 

Saturday—That reminds me. Who left be- 

hind those two rusty guns up in the en- 

trance to the House of Assembly? Maybe 

they have a history, but at present it 

covered in dust. Better present them to 

the Garrison Officers Mess, what! Or de- 

tail a cleaning party. in Part-one orders 

for gun cleaning. Have we got enough 

guns for an exhibition? If so we coulc 

cart them all up to the Garrison anc 

leave them there, 
P.S. Little Bo-peep has lost her shee; 

and I know where it is—lying on the St 

James beach with its tummy open anc 
smelling like overnight flying-fish. 

Russian Manoeuvres Conducted Off Japan 
TOKYO, June 6. 

RUSSIA is conducting naval and air man 

| oeuvres off the northern tip of Japan, accord 

ing to Japanese Press reports. 

Kyodo News Agency quoted the Japanese 
national police headquarters in Kushiro on 

Hockaido Island as saying that Russian war- 

ships and planes are operating off Nemuro 

on the western tip of the island. 

It said vibrations of shells used in target 

jpractice could be felt in Japanese coastal 

}towns and searchlights have been seen. 
—U-P. 
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WHEN it's a COLEMAN 
Pressure Lantern. 

e 

OUR STOCK of COLEMAN 
LANTERNS includes 300 and 
500 candlepower, to burn on 

Kerosene and Gasolene. 
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GASOLENE IRONS and... 
SPARE PARTS. 

  

     
      

Cc. S. PITCHER 

& CO. ph. 4472 

A COMPLETE RANGE OF THESE 

FINE RECEIVERS 
5-TUBE TABLE MODEL RADIO 

6-TUBE TABLE MODEL RADIO 

5-TUBE TABLE MODEL RADIOGRAM 

6-TUBE FLOOR MODEL RADIOGRAM 

6-TUBE FLOOR MODEL RADIOGRAM 
Automatic Three Speed Changers) 

(with 

LET US DEMONSTRATE ONE OF THE ABOVE SETS 

AND JOIN THE HUNDREDS OF SATISFIED OWNERS, 

° 

DA COSTA & CO., LID. 

  

  
KEEP IN THE PINK 

— with a — 

     CANADA 

Ginger Ale 
Orange 
Pine Apple. 
Kola. 
Sorrell, 
Quinine Tonic. 
Soda Water.. 

  

FRESH VEGETABLES 
AND CELERY. 

    

Light 

Weight 

Tweeds 

A new 

11/12 oz. 

shipment 

Woollens 

Blue grounds.... 

and 

PARSONS GREY 

Priced from $10.34 

Da Costa 

Milk-fed Turkeys. 
Milk-fed Chickens. 
Milk-fed Ducks.. 
Dressed Rabbits 
Calves Liver 
Calves Sweetbreads. 
Veal. 
Hams. 
Thick Fillet Steaks. 

NEW 

ARRIVALS 

Cocomalt. 
Cocomel 
Chase & Sanborn Coffee. 
Instant Coffee 
Empire Coffee (ground 

daily). 
Cube Sugar. 
Icing Sugar. 
Smoked Kippers. 
Smoked Haddock. 
Frozen Haddock... 
Frozen Salmon. 

L Chilled Eggs. 

  

ENJOY THESE TO-DAY AND 

ALWAYS SHOP AT 

GODDARDS 

515.00 
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Unified Trade Union 
Movement Urged 

from page 1 
The Barbados deiegate empha- 

sised the need for a social secur- 
ity scheme throughout the Carib- 
bean area in order that workers 
might have some remuneration 
on which to live after they shall 
have reached old age. 

Mr. R. C. Tello (British Gui- 
ana) addressing the conference, 
said that at one stage of the re- 
port presenteq by Mr. Ramouldi, 
the acting Chairman of the con- 
ference on the working of 
O.R.1.T., he was prepared to turn 
on a bombardment against it, but 
since hearing the excuse and ex- 
planation given by the chairman, 
he was forced to sympathise with 
them in their efforts to surmount 
the vatious obstacles and hurdles 
which they encountered. 

Highlight 
There was however, one high 

light that could not possibly pass 
anyone of them without giving 
the impression that O.R.ILT, ad- 
mitted that within its present or- 
ganisation, work within the 
Caribbean would have been diffi- 
cult because the amount of work 
ascribeq to the functions of 
O.R.LT. was so voluminous that 
the Caribbean had to be satisfied 
with second or third place, 

Mr. Tello said that it was well 
known that it was almost impos- 
sible to divorce entirely any 
labour movement from politics, 
but politics as it is related to the 
trade union movement, was, he 
thought something to be wel- 
comed; especially when the poli- 
tics was evolved from the trade 
union movement, rather than the 
trade union movement evolved 
from politics. 

“Politics have so surrounded 
this great movement, that it 
has brought us at cross roads. 
I can hardly say if we are going 
forward or backwards. I throw 
out this to those people who are 
anxious to serve and to employ 
the means of legislation and 
compulsion by legislation 
rather than using the machin- 
ery which is really suited to 
democratic trade unions,” Mr. 
Tello said. 
He observed that in .Barbados 

the two things were so integrated 
because of the paucity of neces- 
sary talent. It had been spoken 

privately and openly that it was 

the wish of the leaders that this 

important organisation should 
run yarallel with rather than in 

an integration that, one could 
hardly differentiate between the 
tr7o. 

Political Movement 

Mr, Adams haq said that the 
future of the West Indies depend- 

ed a great deal on the growth of 

trade unionism strong and pow- 

erful and side by side with a po- 

litical movement which was 
purely labour. That, he said, im- 
pressed him as an acknowledge- 

ment of the fact that these two 
must go side by side, 

He recalled how a very “histo- 

rical political speech” almost 
paralysed the C.L.C, and because 

these people associated with the 

C.L.C, had seen the necessity of 

having two organisations, not 

separate, certainly united but not 

amalgamated, growing side by 

side. He felt confident that now 

they were about to enter into the 

organisation of the Caribbean 

Trade Congress, they should 

approach this matter with the 

feeling that there must be a 

growth of these two organisa- 

tions, not as he said integrated, 

but growing side by side. 

“Tt am not prejudiced to poli- 

ticians, but if to-day we should 

ask these men who are doing 

very good and admirable work in 

the political field to give up poli- 

tics and te come solely and undi- 

videdly into the trade union 

movement, I ask the question—is 

that a fair request to make to po- 

liticians? Is it fair for the field of 

politics in the Caribbean? I say 

no.” 
Mr. 'Tello sounded a note of 

warning in pointing out that if 

they persisted in leafiing on peo- 

ple who were kind to them and 

whose intentions were good, but 

were primarily politicians, they 

would be facing the danger of de- 

veloping a labour movement that 

was necessarily from habit, a de- 

pendent one, They were facing 

the danger of labourites who 

some day would find themselves 

almost lost at sea because there 

was not some great politician on 

whom to lean, nor was there any 

encouragement if they allowed 

the workers to grow up with the 

feeling that there must be some 

great politician to lead them, 

Danger 
Concluding he said: “The dan- 

ger is that some day, there might 

be a dearth of such- people, or 

the international political move- 

ment would be of such that it 
would take up all the time of 

these great men and we would 

find the leaders of trade unions 

like lost sheep without a shep- 
herd, a shepherd that was kind,” 

He .urgtd that this danger 
could bé corrected at this stage 
before they all live to regret it 
and posterity blame them for it. 

Mr. Roberts (Trinidad) 
pointed out that there were 28 

trade unions in Trinidad and 
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each leader thought of fighting 
individually rather than col- 
lectively. He expressed concern 
over the apathy of the work- 
ers and their indecision as re- 
gards which unionists should 
leaqd them, and said that one 
found that politicians often 
told the workers that the lead- 
ers of the unions were not 
qualified to lead them. 
He also spoke of their lack of 

interest in classes organised for 
their own benefit, and said that 
often those selected to lecture 
often arrived to find that the 
workers themselves were absent. 

There was no. co-operation 
among the working Class people 
of Trinidad, he said,. and in his 
view, Trinidad in this respect was 
very backward, Every leader, he 
‘said, was in fear of losing the 
workers of his union, and they 
were all at a loss as to what to 
do. 

Mr. C. Fergusson (Grenada) 
brought greetings from the Gre- 
nada Workers’ Union,, and said 
that they in Grenada hoped that 
the Conference would do some- 
thing to the everlasing benefit of 
the West Indies as a whole. 

He urged delegates to the Con- 
ference to take as their maxim a 
quotation of the ancient philo- 
sopher Socrates “I have laboured, 
not to mock, not to lament, but 
to understand the actions of 
men,” and build on it, and then 
they would have laboured to un- 
derstand the problems cf the 
West Indies. 

Compensation 

Those problems concerred each 
of the various territories in the 
area, he said. There were such 
things as workmen's compensa- 
tion—a sore question in Grenada 
and many of the other islands— 
the education of the trade union 
members — a question of par- 
amount importance to all the 
islands—and he was glad in the 
latiet. respect to see that it had 
been urged that they would 
utilise the facilities offered by the 
University College of the West 
Indies, 

The other important question 
was the question of federation 
which was very important to the 
working class people of the islands, 

because it touched on their very 

economic existence. 
Mr. Fergusson dréw attention to 

the restrictions placed on certain 
persons who, because they were 
labouring towards bettering the 
condition of the working class peo- 
ple were labelled Communists, 
and urged that there should be 
freedom of movement between 
the islands, 

Mr, C. P, Alexander, member 
of the Sub-Committee of O.R.LT., 
and a vice chairman of the Con- 
ference, gave a brief account of 
the growth of the LC.F.T.U, and 

its agencies. He observed that in 
politics, like religion, each and 

everyone had his own concept, but 

in the ranks of trade unionism, 
there was no difference in con- 
cept in the principle of trade 
unionism. Trade unionists, no 

matter what part of the world they 
might be, had ‘an identical con- 
cept, provided that their minds 

were not flavoured with any form 

of politics, 
He stressed the importance of 

building up and maintaining a 

strong, powerful and unified la- 
bour movement, but warned that 

they should steer cleay of indi- 

vidual politics. 

Statesmanship 

He expressed great admira- 

tion for statesmanship, but said 
he had no admiration for poli- 
ticians, no matter how great 
such politicians might be. A 
statesman, he said, was not 
merely a politician, and he ad- 

mired one who identified him- 
self as a statesman of his coun- 
try and one who was prepared 

te do everything possible for 

the benefit of his colony as a 

whole. They in the Caribbean 

had a great deal of experience 

with politicians. He had no 

umbrage and he fit that one’s 

political career could be of great 
benefit to one’s country. 
The trade union movement 

could also subscribe to the build- 

ing of a country in the interest of 

the working class people, It was 

a great movement, and he was 

sure delegatés would realise its 

importance, It was a movement 

which was going to place in the 

hands of willing trade unionists 

something which, if wisely used, 

could be of great interest to all 

trade union movements in the 

Caribbean, 

He recalled the observation 

made by the Secretary of the 

British Trade Union Congress that 

what the British Trade Union had 

received was not like manna fall- 

ing from heaven, but something 

which they had struggled and 

fought for, and exhorted delegates 

and trade unionists in the Carib- 

bean to struggle and fight to obtain 

and enjoy the respect of the em- 

ployer and the government. 

He was not un,.indful that the 
unification of trade unions in the 

West Indies called for a great deal 

— ———   
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BIRTHDAY PRESENTS 
Our Stocks, all quite new, include 

HIGH GRADE PLATED WARE 

(Fish Knives and Forks, Tea and Coffee Spoons, Toast Racks, Waiters, 
Condiment Sets, Mounted Bread Boards, Silver Table Bells, etc.) 

FIGURINES 
(The latter with beautiful lace effects) and 
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in which we have over 100 pieces, all different, from which you may choose 
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CAVALRY MARCH PAST 

  

A DETACHMENT of Mounted Police, under the command of Staff Sergeant Anderson of the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police, “march past” the saluting base at the Queen 

  

  

‘s Birthday Parade on Thursday. 

  

of struggle, and emphasised that 
it was their duty to go all out 
to maintain such unification. He 
said that while under the aegis 
of the LC.F.T.U., and O.R.LT., 
they looked forward to a great deal 
of assistance, but trade unionists 
in the Caribbean were not will- 
ing to fall and allow the I.C.F.T.U. 

Famous Magician 
Returns To B’dos 
Professor Robert Clifton, a 

magician who recently arrived in 
Barbados—his second visit in four 
years—will be giving a show in 

executive to dé their domestic PYpnotism and magicianship at 
work. Club Morgan to-night and at the 

Globe Theatre on the 14th and 
Great Sacrifices 15th. 

This magician, a 52-year-old “We must be prepared to go Frenchman, is supposed to be able 
all out and build a unified trade 
union movement worthy to be re- 
spected throughout the civilized 
world. It is a hard task and it is 
for us to make up our minds and 
determine what part we will play 
in. this great task.’ We have to 
make great sacrifices. which are 
worthwhile making, so that those 
who come after us will find a 
foundation upon which to work, I 
am sure that the hardest task is 
the beginning, but the most of 
all is the maintenance of that 
which is established, 

“Trade unionism, as such, has 
never in its history accomplished 
all its requirements overnight,” 
Mr. Alexander said, “There has 
been long struggle in the trade 
union movement throughout the 
civilised world,*and in the estab- 
lishment of our unification we 
have to take the same road as the 
others have taken to build their 
movement and not be satisfied with 
its achievements until such. time 
as we have been able to command 
the 1espect of each and everyone 
within the respective territories.” 
“A unified trade union movement 

will be useless unless its respec- 
tive units or associates, are each 
and everyone’in themselves strong, 
It will be the obligation of this 
central body to see to it that all 
free trade union movements in 
the respective territories become 
stronger than they ever were in 
the past.” ; 

to hypnotise one and then send 
needles through the person’s face, 
and besides this and many other 
tricks, he is an acclaimed fire 
eater, though the latter feat is 
not on his programme for to- 
night. , 

Since 14 years old when Robert 
Clifton decided he could do a bit 
in the magician line and when 
he went on the stage for his school 
pals, he has travelled in many 
countries to perform the many 
tricks he has acquired the knack 
of doing. 

He has visited 
Switzerland and England wher 
he attracted large audiences and 
during the war he also performed 
to American troops. 

His present aide is a fellow 
country woman called Florence. 
He has arranged to act in concert 
with the Boodhoo brothers, 

Fishing Boat 
Prograninie Held Up 

A shortage of certain material 
is still holding up the Fishing 
Boat Building programme whieh 
is in progress at the grounds of 
the Fisheries Office. Already keels 
have been laid for twelve boats. 
Some of the boats are already 
planked, 

It is proposed to build 25 new. 
boats, The frames for the other 
13 are stored away at the Fisheries 
Office. 

A quantity of silver bali arrived 
during the week from British 
Guiana, Flexible wood for spars 
arrived from St. Lucia, 

There is however still a great 

Belgium, Ttaly 

Finally Mr. Alexander pledged 
himself to be “pioneer of this great 

and important co-ordinated and 
central body of the Caribbean 

Trade Union Movement,” and 

said, “I am sure that the unifi- 
cation of this movement will be 
greatly admired by all West In- need for Santa Maria hardwood, 
dian statesmen like Mr, G, H. Silver bali and other hardwood 
Adams who have not only ex- for the interior of the boats, 

pressed to the world that they are 

great politicians, but have mani- / x \ 

fested thelr desire to serve the 30 « For “peeding 

working class people.” Such class- 

es of politicians were to be ad- Wesley Denny of Porters, Su 

mired by all free trade unionists. James was fined 30/- to be paid 

“We should always be prepared in 14 days or one month’s im- 

to guard ourselves against poli- Prisonment by His Worship Mr, 

ticians who are only willing ta C. L, Walwyn yesterday for 
disrupt rather than to assist in driving a motor van on Black 

1oad at 30 miles per hour. 
Cpl. Jones attached 

Traffic Branch said 

  

building a great society of trade 

unionism in the civilised world.” to 

that he 
the 
was 

Ramouldi Replieces Same vite ae 
on duty on Black Rock Road on 
March 20 when he saw the van 
being driven at a fast rate. He 
checked the speed of the van and 
saw it was being driven at 30 miles 
per hour and the speed limit on 

Mr. Ramouldi, the Acting Chair- 

man in his reply to the various 

observations thanked the various 

speakers for their remarks and 

criticisms, either expressed or im- 

plied, and said that there were that road is 20 miles per hour. 

lifferences between individual 7 

groups. NO ACCIDENTS 
After explaining the position of 

O.R.1.T., he warned that the great- 

est danger which could come to 

the movement now was the in- 

filtration of Communist _ fifth 

columnists into their midst, though 

On the Police Reports yester- 
day there were no cases of major 
accidents over the Bank-Holiday 
period. There were many excur- 
sions and picnics but the day was 

  

he shared the denunciation of the ®" uneventful one for motorists, 

tactics of labelling people who 

were fighting to better conditions. 

of the working class people com- such agency, with a view to 

munists. .., furthering the education of thi 
One of the important tasks with trade unionists in these parts, 

which the movement was faced He observed that there was a 

was the promotion of legislation reactionary feeling that the work- 

relating to the unemployment of 

children, and said it was one of 

the most important pieces of social 

ing class people should not enter 

politics, and countered that if 
businessmen, merchants and such 

legislation which they could proO- others took part in politigs, so 
mote. 7 much so should the workers, 

He also urged the establish- The Conference then adjournet 
ment of a coursé or courses in the anq jater went into Committee to 

   

  

coming year in co-operation with deal with matters on the Agenda, 
the University College of the West A plenary session was held last 
Indies, the Colonial Development night at nine o'clock, 
and Welfare Organisation or any 

» 
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“ Sheer ” 

15 Denier 

shades. 

Available in fine colours 
and Sunbreeze. 

$2.86 per pair 

  

Record Crowd 

Attends Carnival 
A record crowd went to Queen’s 

Park on Thursday last for the 
annual carnival staged by the 
Loyal Brothers of the Stars. As 
scon ag the gates were opened 
thcre was a Continuous flow of 
people going in and out of Queen’s 
Park and the gatekeepers had 
seme trouble with the crowd 
which at times appeared to be 
unruly. 

There was a good exhibition of 
costumes worn by men and 

women, Some men were wearing 

formal dress and one man pre- 
sented a colourful sight when he 
appeared before the Park House 
dressed in top hat, tails, b’ue 
gloves, a red walking stick and 
wine coloured shoes. He had 
beside him a girl wearing an 
evening dress with red gloves to 
match those he was wearing. 

The stalls afforded many forms 
of entertainment such as the lucky 
dip, the wheel of fortune and 
dart throwing. In the Park House 
a concert was staged and a fee of 
1/+»had to be paid before one 
could enter the room. 

One play .was based on the 
West Indian way of life showing 
the housewife and the difficulties 
she experienced in trying to 
make “two ends meet.” 

There wes much applause at the 
end of this play but a repeat per- 
formance was not given. In the 
steel shed a fair crowd danced 
to the music of a stee! band. 

{3 For Riding 
Without Licence 
His Worship Mr, E, A. MeLeod, 

Police Magistrate of District “A’, 
yesterday ordered Ernest Best of 

Will, St. Michael, to 
pay a fine of £2 in 14 days or one 
month's imprisonment with hard 
labour for exceeding the speed 
limit while riding the autocycle 
J—344 on Black Rock Road on 
June 4 about 11,05 a.m, 

The same magistrate also fine | 
Best £3 for riding the same auto- 

eycle on Black Rock road without 
having a licence. This fine is to 
be paid in two months or there 
is an alternative of two months’ 
imprisonment with hard labour 

Both cases were brought by Cpl 

Jones and Police Constable 466 

Lashley of the Traffic Branch at 
Central Station, 

Letters Of 

Administration 
In the Court of Ordinary yes- 

terday the Chief Justice Sir 
Allan Collymore granted the 
petition of Samuel Sobers of St. 
Matthias Village, Christ Church, 
for Letters of Administration to 
the estate of his mother Bertha 
Louisa Sobers, deceased, 

Mr. D. H. L. Ward, instructed 
by Messrs. Hutchinson & Ban- 
field, Solicitors; appeared for the 
petitioner. 

The will of Arnold A, King of 
St. Michael was admitted to 
probate, 

WATER FLOODS 
PLAYING FIELD 

At the Princess Alice Playing 
field groundsmen are preparing 
cricket pitches, It is however very 
doubtful that these wickets will 
be ready for the coming cricket 
season, 

Whenever there is high tide and 

  

  

  

   the sea is rough, water flows over 
the breakwater and floods the 
southern end of the field. 

The Pavilion is regularly rent- 
ed for dances, The last big dance 

was Mrs, A, L, Stuart's “Revuede- 
ville’ Dance on Wednesday night. 

This was one of the largest dances 

ever to be held in the Pavilion 
The grounds were well lighted. 
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Mr. G* C. Eckstein | 
THE deat} 

dence Casab 
of Mr 
formerly 

stein Bros, 

bus Owners, 

Georgie he 

known was the 
ate Benjamin 
founded the business 

Eckstein’s was 

and three 

in the main 

nes as garage proprietors and the 

first owners of public motor trans- 

th occurred at hi 

Maxwell] Co 
George ce. Ecksteir 

of the firm of Eck 

garage proprietors i! 

nea 

  

cs was familiarly 

third son of th | 
Eckstein who} 

In the ear- | 

locate 

of the 

bus 

lier years 

an eightstown Si 
OnS took par 

pert from Speightstown t 
sridgetown. Georgie who was al- 

ways dapper and debonair set 

standard in dress, as an ardent} 
Lorticulturist he was distin-| 

guished a ‘the driver with th 
rose” | 

Ry quiet but astute financi:i 
nvestments he was able to retire 

at a comparatively early age and 
according to him became = a 
“country gentleman” \ 

He eschewed politics and Wes} 
always ready with some quip at] 
the expense of the Vestries and} 
the Legislature but his interest | 
was deep. A gay companion and 
easy* of approach he made and   retained until his death many 

friends gathered from all sections 

of society. 

  

In recent years failing healtt 
limited his activities but he en- 
deavoured to keen contact witt 
those whose friendship he h°< 
enjoyed. 

He was married to Mis 
Croney and had one daughter 

To his sorrowing widow ar 
daughter deepest sympathy wil 
be extended. 

‘ 

Mr. Gladstone 
Bowen 

The death occurred last weck 
at the Tercentenary Wards of th 
General Hospital of Mr, Glad 
stone Bowen of the Gulf Oil Cor 
poration in this island. 

Mr. Bowen after leaving scho. 
was a clerk in Bridgetown. HE 
joined the British West Indi 
Regiment in the 1914-18 War an 
served in Egypt where he rose | 
the rank of Sgt. Major On bh 

return he was employed in tl 
hat department of Messrs. 1! 

Costa & Co,, Ltd. Back in khal 

he was a_ highly efficient Se: 

geant Major in the Barbados Vo 

unteer Force. Later he left | 

Costa’s and opened his own pi 
vate business and when this wi 

not successful he left for Briti 
Guiana. 

Returning to Barbados a yea 

ago he worked at Seawell Ati 

port supervising the construc,ic! 

of the runway and later join 
Gulf Oil, 

Always a_ burly figure. M 

Bowen despite his sixty yea 
was of a rugged constitution an 

his short illness and unexpecte 

death was a severe shock to hi 
family and friends. He leaves 1 
mourn their loss two daughter 

one on the Staff of Queen's Coll 

ege and the other of St. Mich rel 

Girls’ School and one son popul 
Spartan footballer, To these an 

other sorrowing relatives dee} 

est sympathy. 

  

Paint, Board 

Stolen 
Reginald Holder of Pound 

Gap, Westbury Road, reporte 

the larceny of 50 gallons of re 

paint valued $200 and 500 feet « 

board valued $60 from Snogs 

Quarry at Bush Hall betwee 
12.30 p.m, on May 29 and 6( 
a.m. on May 30. 

Captain B. Austin of Ken 
House, Christ Church, repoct 
that his house was broken an 

entered by an unknown man be 

tween 12,30 a.m, and 1,00 p,m, o1 

Wednesday. Nothing was stoler 

The thief entered through a: 

open bedroom window and mac 

his escape, leaving behind th 
lifing of a cap 

An attempt was made to brea! 

the Colonnade Store during Wed 

nesday night. Kenneth Brath 

waite, an employee of the sam 

store, reported the incident to the 

Police. He stated that a_ loc) 

was removed from ong of th 

doors. 

A Fire at Lascelles Plantatio 
St James, at about 11,00 a.m 

on Thursday burnt four and 
half acres of second crop rip 

canes, two acres of second cro; 

ratoons, four acres of trash an 

five acres of sour grass, the pro 

perty of P, G. Seales of Good 

land, Christ Church. 
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& CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ! 
@ = READING ROOM 

has the courage ¢ 
  

  

     

    

“Charity 
conviction. Charity is Love," and } 
Love opens the eyes of the blind 
rebukes error, and casts it out 

¢ Chatity never flees before error ) 

lest it should suffer from an 
encounter 

( From Miscellaneous Writings 

By Ma Baker Edd 

This book ’ be read, bor 

rowed or purchased at the Reading 

Roor 
Open: Tuesdays, Wednesdays 

Fridays 10 am 2 p.m. and on 

Saturdays 10 a.m 12 o'clock 
q ALL ARE WELCOME 4 

SHEPHERD 

12 & 13 Broad St. 

   

    

    

    

   
   

   
    

    

   

    

    

          
    

   

    

           

    

    

      

     
    

     

   

    

     

   

  

    

    

    

     

     

      
    

   

     

        

   
     

     

   

     
     

    

   

     

  

    
    

   
   

     
    

  

PAGE FIVE _ 
HOME-~DRESSMAKERS ARE THRILLED WITH 

      

       

  

    

  

the versatile, 

long-lasting beauty 
“9 

geass 900F 

FABRICS 

Want your home-sewing to bea ‘ 

success? Want clothes that look 

like a milliont yet cost next-to- 

nothing? Then you want ‘Celanese’ 
Fabrics. For the unusual quality 

of these fabrics, their beauty and 
versatility of texture gives a 

professional perfection to every- 

thing you make, Day-dresses, 
blouses, evening gowns and 
children’s wear. . . all will be the 

envy of your friends, 

i ee te 
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° cer : co™ pest Oe 
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British Celanese Limited, London, are tive Proprietors of the Trade Mark ‘Celanese’ 

    

ANIAMTED OPINIONS 

  

Says Mr. Leo King: 

“YOU CAN RE-LION 

BEING THE SWEEVEST TREAT” 

IT 

Webi      

The Perfection of Confection 
MADE IN UK. 

WALTERS’ ‘PALM’ TOFFEE LTD, ‘PALM’ WORKS. 

LONDON, W. 3 
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FOR BEST RESULTS FROM YOUR 

STOCK 

USE 

KOSSOLIAN MINERAL MIXTURE with Vitamin D. 
FOR CATTLE 

A general Tonic and Appetizer, Damp the feed 
and sprinkl® Mixture on it / 

KOSSOLIAN 
It 

MINERAL MIXTURE with Vitamin’ D. 
increases the EGG yielq of Laying Birds 
and improves Appetite and Digestion 

KOSSOLIAN BLOOD MIXTURE for RACE HORSES 
also KOSSOLIAN IODIZED SALTS 

KOSSOLIAN IODIZED SALT LICKS 

e 

KNIGHT'S LTD.   
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GCenoeirinD ADS. 

  

IN MEMORIAM 

     B 

HAREWOOD -—     memory of our 

dear mother Core ho departed thir 

life on June 6th, 1951 

We miss you much, our hearts ar 

sore 
As time goes by we miss you more, 

Your kindly ways, your loving face, 

No one can fill your vacant 
  Ever to be remembered by your loving 

children Belfield, Swnley, Ruby ana 

Raiph 7.6.52—Ilr 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
selling REDIF- 

time. Get 
4.6.52 

EARN BIG MONEY »b 

FUSION in your spare 
10n supply of forms to-day 

    

    

  

COOK—"Experionced Cook” Apply 
Mrs. Otho Dowding, Pine Hill between 
8 and 10 a.m 5.6. 52—4n 

SERVANT-.Experienced general ser- 
vant for smali modern bungalow. Two 
in family. Apply, With references, b« 
fore 10 in the morning or after in th 
evening to Mrs. Scaife, La Garoupe 

Cave Hill. 7.6.52—1n 

SITUATION Young Exgivnman, 26 
single, ex-Royal Navy, now in London 

seeks good Situation in Barbados. Smart 
appearance, top salesman, and drive 
Excellent references. PETER SMITH 
C/o Advocate. 7.6.52—2n   
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REDIFFUSION offer 
each new Subscriber 
you 

$1.50 cash 
recommended 

fo 
b 

a 4.6.5
2—10n

 

TWENT
Y-FIV

E 

DOLLA
RS 

extra Bon 

from Rediffu
sion 

for 25 recomm
ends 

tions in one calende
r 

month 

4.6.52
--10n 

ee 

$62.50 POCKE
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MONEY
 

easily earnec 
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ending

 
25 new suoscri
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in one month 
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SUPPLEMENT YOUR INCOME b 
recommending REDIFFUSION Obtni: 
full particulars from the REDIERUSIO? 
office. 4.6. 524-100 
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PERSONAL 

The publie ape hereby warned again 
giving credit to my wife, @WENDOLY!. 
Fields (nee NILES) as I do not hol. 
myseif responsible for her or anyone else 
contracting any debt or debis in my 

  

ae 8 unless by «a written order signed 
iv e. 

GEORGE FIELDS, 
Country Road, 

St. Michael. 
. -7,8.52—2n, 

The public are hereby warned inst 
giving credit to my wife A 
ADINA BURKE (nee FORDE) as I do no! 
hold myself responsible for her or any 
one else contracting any debt or debts in 
my; neme uniess by a written order 

  

signed by me 
- JAMES THOMAS BURKF, 

Ruby, 
St. Philip. 

7.6.52—2n 
—————— 

The public are hereby warned again 

giving credit to my wife ELISE YARDE 
ineéé ROWEN) as I do not hold mysel 
tesponsible for her or anyone else con 

tracting any debt or debts in my name 

unless by a written order signed by me 

FREDERICK YARDE, 

Bayeroft Rd, Carringten's Village, 
St, Michael 

1.6.52—2n 
y ets 

The publloonas hereby warned against 

gas eredit “te my wits, a 

AE ONES: (nee. arrison as 

day ot eadaksanyneht responsible  f) 
her or ampens cise contracting ar. 

debt or debts In my name unless by 4 

written order signed by me, 
OLRICK SEAFIELD JONES, 

Salters. 
St. George. 

5.6.52—2n 

The public are hereby warned against 

riving © “to my wite, HELENA 

CODRINGTON (nee BUTCHER), as 

do not hold myself responsible for her 
or anyone else contracting any debt or 
debt: in my name unless by a weitt 

order signed by mea. 
CHARLES CODRINGTON, 

Giebeland, 

St. George 

§.6.52-—2n 

The public are hereby warned against 

giving credit to ’ wife MABFI 

LILIAN PARRIS (nee Daniel) as I do 

not hold myself responsible for her or 

anyone else cortracting any debt or 

debts in my name unless by @ written 

order signed by me 
ROPERT CECII, PARRIS, 

St. Hill's Road, 
Carrington Village 

St. Michae 
§.6.52—2n 

ee 

- ORIENTAL 
PALACE 

“HEADQUARTERS FOR 
SOUVENTIKS 

    
FROM INDIA, CHINA & 

CEYLON 

-THANIS 
Pr. Wm. Hy, St. Pitas J466 

PLE EEALPE LPAI PPP FESSTS *s 

: ; 5 r ) ¢ ; YMP.O 
g e x 
s 
> Through the courtesy of S. P. 
 MUSSON, SON & CO. LTD 
§ AGENTS OF K.L.M. ROYAL 

DUTCH ATRILINES_ there will be 
a showing of the fifm 

‘EUROPEAN 
On MONDAY %th June 1952s at 
$30 p.m. at the Club House for 
Members and Friends. 

5.6.52—an. 

6AM AA SEAL AASLA ES, 

Third Annual 

Benefit Show & Dance 
In Aid 
ST. 

a 

HOLIDAY 

  

  

of The CH. CH. and 
JOHN'S BABY WELFARE 
LEAGUE CLINICS 

At DRILL HALL, Garrison 

FRIDAY, July 4th 1952 at 8.45 p.m. 
Under the distinguished Patronage 
of Sir George and Lady Seel, 

Madame Ifill presents 

“The Star Buds School 
of DANCING 
Pos in a Variety of classical dances 

auch as Ballet, Musical Comedy— 

A Novelty Dance ‘Kitten on the 

5 A S$ Dance “Rose in 

The Bud Parasol" etc 

By. kind permission of Col. 
Michelin and under the direction 
of Capt Raison, A.R.C.M.,, 
M.B.F The Police Band will 

supply the Music 

ADMISSION $1.00 

Dancing after the Show. Tickets 
from Committee or “The Starj 
‘ud"”. Bar and Refreshments 

— 

TELEPHONE 2508 

[epee eT BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

NOTICE 
Offers in writing will be received by 

Courtesy Garage, White Park Road for 
One (1) Ford Prefect Car 
damaged in accident, 

FOR SALE 
nme | 

“A 

AUTOMOTIVE 
up to 4.00 p.m. | land, 

    

REAL ESTATE 

UHLIC SALES 

'—Lower Black Rock, St. THLONE’ 
recently | Michael, standing on 1/8 of an acre of 

containing 3 bedtooms, draw: 
breakfast oe 

tl ' 1.6.52—4n a dining room. teem, 
- SS  ) dres: room, garafe and spacious 

mediante Gelyea Gpealnabla for use| BARBADOS CO-OPERAT/VE Mpply on Sree to Mr Glndys Best 
on any Type Crawler (Track) Tractor BANK Lee Sore ae 

Prices are only a fraction of U.S.A ORDINARY GENERAL ETING , ’ 

Courtesy Garage Dial 4616. 
1,6.52—6n 

Notice is hereby given that 
Ordinary General Meeting of the 

equivalent the 

    

REDFORD DELIVERY VANS — for 

mmediate delivery — Courtesy Garage 

Dial 4616 1.6.52—6n 

Constitution Road, 
June, 1952 at 5 p.m 

| purposes :— 

CAR—1950 Hillman Minx; im first class|1. To receive and consider the Direc- 
order, Dial 2304. 7.6.52—3n tors’ Report, the Profit and Loss 

——$—$—_$_—$_—— Account, the Balance Sheet, a State- 

CARS—Austin A-70 Hampshire Saloon, ment of Income and Expenditure, 

V-2 Pilot Saloon, Consul 4door Saloon | and the Auditor’s Report. The 

All owner-driven and in condi- 
tion. CHARLES MCkNEARNES 

on Thursday, 12th 
for the following | ssie 

  

  

p.m 

above Reports and Accounts will be 

   

    

      

   

   

  

    
   

  

    

    

   

  

    

  

& Co 2 & 29th ay of February, 1952. | yo 7 _ 

Ltd 7.6.52—3n. | 2 ‘o transact the Ordinary business of P * 

Dahideaied Abt the Company ¥ 18 Barbados Fire Insurance Co. 

CAR—One (1) Mortis Minor, ag good as By order of the Board 18 = * Ice Co P 

ew Apply: H. M. Farther, Henly, St. | OQ. E. M&SLLINGTON, 9 Zi wit kt ‘ ory Lid e 

= te ELL IE paipcaonyelngrs : actol s 

CAR -— Morris Oxford, 1952 saloon; ansesenaecsesStiteh . 

reen. 5,000 miles, one owner, perfect NOTICE COTTLE CATFORD & CO., 

midition. Dial 8509, 7.6.5—3n 4.6.52—6n, 
CA a PARISH OF ST. PHILIP -— aaperoneneemaniatrmenie 
CAR—Vauxhall Velox 18 h,p. 11 months 
id, done 6,000 miles, Polychrome Beige |, APPLICATIONS for one or more 
ith red upholstery. Owner driven, | Vacant § Philip's Vestry Exhibitions AUCTION 

tenable at the Combermere School, will 
be received by the undersigned not 
later than Monday i6th June, {952 
Candidates must be sons of Parishioners 

In straitened circumstances and must 
be not less than 10% years nor more’ 
than 12’ years old on the Ist September 

m be seen at Courtesy Garage, $2,400. 
7.6.52—t.f.n. 

rn 
CARS—One (1) Triumph “Mayflower” 

voon in first class condition. Mileage 

iow, tyres and battery like new. One (1) 
Morris “Bight” newly painted; condition 

cellent, Chelsea Garage (1950) Ltd. 

Phone 4849. ‘ 7.6.52—3n. 

OHNSON SEA HORSE—5 h.p. out 

with an application form obtained from 
the Parochial Treasurer's Officer, 

P W. SCOT, 

  

  

‘ 

  

    

      

     

   

  

    

      

    

    

    

   

   
    

      

    

  

   

        

   

  

    

board motor, scarcely used, $350 Clerk to the Vestry Wednesday next ith June at 12.30 p.m, 
Vial 3062 4.6.52—3n St. Philip, |her entire lot of houserold furniture 

a 7.6.52— which includes:—2 Upholstered couches 
MOTOR CYCLE--Ariel 350 ¢.c, Red | and 4 chairs all on castors, Sideboard, 
unter Twin Port Spring Frame. 5 Mahog, tables, Card table, Rush chairs, 

\illeage 19,000. D. Barker, Phone 3971. NOTICE Mirror, dining room chairs, Bureau, 
4.6,52—6n. Chest of Drawers, iron and wooden 

isin + VESTRY BYE-ELECTION bedsteads, mattresses, pictures, larder, 
TRACTORS—Massey-Harris and. Fer- 1 HEREBY give notice that I have ap-|pmall carpet, Treadle machine, bed- 
uson with numerous attachments. | pointed the Parochial Building, Cumber-|room ware, glass ware, and many other 
purtesy Garage Dial 4616 land Street, Bridgetown as the placejitems of interest. Terms cash. 

1.6.52—Gn | where Parishioners of the parish of St. D’ARCY A. SCOTT, 
Michael and other persons duly qualified Auctioneer. 

TRACTOR—One (1) Farm all A-/to vote at any election of Vestrymen 7.6.52—4n. 
Cractor with Pneumatic Lift and Mower.|for the said Parish may assemble on 

Apply: Manager, Four Square Factory | Monday, the 9th day of June, 1952, be- 
Ltd., St. Philip. 20.5.52—6n. | tween the hours of 10 and 1) o'clock in 

the morning to elect a Vestryman for 

TRUCK TIP END HYDRAULIC |the Parish of St. Michael in the place 
[OIST — One (1) Only, New—for im-|Christopher Augustus Brathwaite, de- 

nediate delivery. Dial 4616. Courtesy | ceased. ’ 

Garage. 1.6.52—6n. PERCY H. BURTON, 
—_————— Parochial Treasurer, 
RUCKS—Ong (1) 1948 Bedford Truck, St, Michael. 

1) 1951 Fordson Truek, (1) 1939 Ford’ 28.5.52-~6n. 
veuck with Dual Gear, (1) 1949 Bedford 

  

  

ch All the above are in good con- 

ition On view at Rovlaty Estate. NOTICE 

it 220. .52—3n. 

eee. eee ——"" | All male citizens of the United States 
tween ie ages 0: 8 and 26 residing 

ELECTRICAL in Barbados are requested to call at 
the American Consulate from July to 
31, 1952 for Selective Service Registration 
under the Universa) Military Training 

—_——————————— 

BATTERI£S—Buckland Batteries—First 

to start and ‘ast to finish, Fully guar- 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

          

  
  

  
  

    

  

  

   
    

    
    

    
    

   
   

    

      

    

    

BUNGALOW 
known as 

On Friday 13th inst 

  

By 

    

by Publie C 

YEARWOOD & BOYCE, 
Solicitors. 

  

Stonewall Bungalow 

named Company will be held at the Rock, ee oe Black 
Children’s Goodwill League's Hall, off| feet of land yee equare ; 

thereto. 
The above property will be set up for 

at our Office, 
James Street, on 6th June, at 2) 

22,.5.52—8n 

UNDER THE DIAMOND 
HAMMER 

instructions received from 

I will sell by 

Gap, 

" . the 
A birth Certificate must be forwarded | 2xecutors of the estate of Miss Maude 

Alleyne, Deed. 
at her house situate at Westbury Main 
Road below St. Leonard's 

auction 

on 

at our Office, 

    
     

     

     

    

   

ae 

EDUCATIONAL 

THE LODGE . 
ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS 

For boys wishful of entering 
school in September term of 1952, an 

Entrance Examination will be held at 
the Lodge School on Saturday June 21st, 
beginning at 10 o'clock a.m 
Applicants must not be younger than 

8 years and 6 months or older than 14 

years on date of Examination 
Parents are asked to notify the Head 

Master not later than Saturday 14th 
June that they intend to enter their 
boys for the above examination. They 

must «also send in particulars about 

the name and ages of the candidate 
No boy will be allowed to sit the 

entrance Examination unless such in- 

formation has been submitted to the 

Headmaster by the above mestioned 

date 

  

this 

W. A FARMER, © 
Headmaster 

5.6.52—5n. 
ciliceepeecnienena nae 

COMBERMERE SCHOOL. 

ENTRANCE EXAMINATION TO 
MAIN SCHOOL 

1. Admissions to the School for the 
agademic year 1952-53 will take place 
in next. 

2. The Entrance Examination Will 
be held in the Sehool Hall on Friday, 
July iéth, at 9.00 a.m. 

3. Candidates will be accepted for 
examination who will be not less than 
10 years and 6 months, nor more than 
12 years 6 months on the Ist Septern- 
ber next. 

4. Parents/Guardians must notify 
the Headmaster in writing not later 
than Monday, June 23rd, if they wish 
their sons/wards to sit the examina- 

Such = application, (no special 
must state the boy's date of 

birth, supported by birth/baptism cer- 
tifieate. It should also state the school 
he is now Seen aSg. | SDK must be 
accompanied by a ‘estimonial 
from the H of that school, 

5. Candidates will provide their own 

p@hell (s}, pen and ruler, Light refresh- 
ments will be on gale at the School 
Canteen 

6. Will Vestries and all other schol- 

arship awarding authorities please sub- 

mit their lists of candidates in accordance 

with the foregoing conditions. 

M. PINDAR, 
Governing Body, 
Combermere School. 

5.6.52—3n 

Secretary, 

ted to the co 
a waste of time to send up 

in which his client was) 

charged by the Police with com- 

indecent assault on an 

ll-year-old girl. 

case 

mitting 

The prosecution 

there 

  

Shopkeeper 

Discharged 

His Worship Mr. H. A. Talma, 

Police Magistrate of 
Wednesday discharged 27-yea: 

Eldon Seale, a shopkeeper of Bank | 

Hall, St. Michael after Mr. G.) 

Niles —defence counsel—submit- 

urt that it wos 
e 

The Police alleged that the 

Addressing the court Mr. Niles | 

said that the only evidence the) 

court had before it, was the evi-| 

dence of the girl herself. The girl, 

said how the defendant encour-| 
aged her to go into the room. 

But there was no evidence to show 

that the defendant took or drag- 

ged the girl into the room. i 
me gn haa told ser ana oe) SAP PING 

court was entitled to take into 

consideration the time of the al- 

leged offence. She said that the | 
defendant held her by her hand 

and dragged her into the room, . 

yet there was no confirmation Of | sail from Port Pirie May Sist, Dev 
that at all by the other witnesses June 5th, Melbourne June 14th, 

who were called by the prosecu- 

tion, 

She also said that she shouted | frozen cargo. 

“murder” and still no one went 
| to her rescue. 

  

POST OFFICE NOTICE 
AIR MAILS 

Effective 6th June, 1952, Air Mails will be closed at the General Post Office, 
as follows:— 

(Cancelling Previous Schedules) 

  

        

      

      

  

      

District “A”, | 
r-old ; 

of- | 
fence was committed on May 17... 

alleged that the, oie : ; 

defendant on May 17 while in,  appetising; its beefy goodness makes food 

Roebuck Street dragged the 11-| 
year-old girl into a house and 

committed indecent assault. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 7, 1952 

BOVRIL 
gives your 

meals the 

goodness of 

real BEEF    
Good cooks know the value of Bovril. Its. 

rich flavour makes the simplest meal tasty and 

| more nutritious. Bovril is the concentrated 

goodness of beef. 

BOVRIL 
PUTS BEEF INTO YOU’: 

NOTICES 

        

MONTREAL, AUSTRALIA, NEw 
ZEALAND LEMITED. 

(M.A.N Z_ LINE) .V. “CARIBBEE” will accept 
S.S. “GLO' * is scheduled to o and Dom- 

M 
passengers for 

inieay Antigua, Montserrat, Nevis, 
St. Tth y tts, Sailing Sa jay 

at - 
this vessel 
and hard 

June. 

M.V. “MONEKA" will accept 
eargo and passengers for Domin- 
ica, Antigua, Montserrat, Nevis, St,’ Kitts, Sailing Friday ‘13th, 

Vv, 

June th, Brisbane July 
Barbados about Augus! 

In addition to general 
has ample space for chilled 

Cargo accepted on through Bills of 
Leading for transhipment at Trinidad to 
British Guiana, Leeward and Windward 
Islands. 

For further particulars apply— 
FURNESS WITHY & CO., LTD., 

TRINIDAD. 

+ “CACIQUE DEL CAR- 
will accpet cargo and pas- 

St. Vincent, 
‘ing Wednes- 

M. 
IBE’ 
sengers for St. et 

Aruba, Sal 
day, llth June. 

B.W.1. SCHOONER 0’ 
ASSOCIATION (INC.) 

and im 
DA COSTA & CO., LTD Consisnee Tele. No. 4047 

BARBADOS, B W.1 

Sy HARRISON LINE 
OUTWARD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM 

              

      

    

      
     

      

            

       
         

          
      
      

      

        
    

    

  

   

   

    

    

    

  

  

onteed for 12 months, | aerate —_~ Service Act. DESTINATION Time Day DESTINATION Time \ Day ‘i 

‘ e) Garage oe 

Jobrson's Stables and Garage Ltd., Phone Hg attain bn as ae os a _ From Leaves ee 

4049, 4205. 7,6.52—3n.| sequent to July 31, 1952, are required | AFRICA <a .| 11.45 a.m.| Monday HAWAII 11.45 a.m.; Monday S.s. “ ” ised 
to register upon the day they attain the Thursda: .S. “SELECTOR' . Liverpool & 

FRIGIDAIRE DEEP real|cighteenth anniversary of the day of 2.00 p.m.| Wednesday 11.45 a.m. y Wisapew 1tth Me ti dees 

Ser ee ks ae, tas Ot ee Oe ert HONG KONG 11.45 am.| Monday S.S. “TRIBESMAN” London & . 
e 7.6.82—2n | For further information, consult ghe|ANTIGUA 2.00 p.m.| Wednesday 11.45 a.m.| Thursday ! M/brough 9th May 5th June 

Vmabbies” Jigsaw [reece CSRS ee Te 9.30 am.| Saturday |S.S. “INTERPRETER” _ .. London 23rd May 5th June 

compiate with stan, eat and Sea pone: RSet ; INDIA 11.45 a.m.| Monday 5.8. “EXPLORER” - | Liverpool 3ist May 14th June 

oS i te oe DE, nee Garene NOTICE ARUBA 11.45 a.m.| Monday 2.00 Pm. Feqoesiax 
seen 

e 1 . 

Taba) wad, Phone tol”. 45 an.| applications for one’ or mare Vestry Sars eee ee ee 
une Exhibitions tenable at the Combermere | AUSTRALIA 11.45 am.| Monday INDONESIA 11.45 a.m.| Monday ° Vessel 

hool of the annual value of £5 will ll air 5 di 2.00 p.m.| Wednesday a For Closes in Barbados 
MECHANICAL WS "received by” the undersigned upto] @ seh a ¥ ‘7 D- a vat | wae S.S. “CRAFTSMAN” . Liverpool 3rd June 

ST 18th of June 19! : ad . - y ¢ 

LTURAL EQUIPMENT — in- fj .| (air to Panama only)| 9.00 a.m.) Frida: j 

chading. Side delivery, Rakes, for aoe cee th Pee eau Ro ” JAMAICA 11.45 a.m. ey ad further inferimntion apply to 

4 ass rakes, bd .m. 

ST ed Se, Teta chery Se | ee aT taal a Sate oh ea EAS | ee heer Vie 4 DACOSTA & CO,, LTD.—Agents 
Seinen a | SR Baptinnal Cortincste must be to oe | ee JAPAN 11.45 am.| Monday =| ificate ’ wo } 
TY ‘S — Smith-Corona port- Wanted IEE ‘the ‘Application Form, which BERMUDA 11.45 a.m.| Monday 11.45 a.m., Thursday ‘ 

‘ble ‘Typewriters, featuring page-eud| may be obtained from the Parochial 2.00 p.m.| Wednesday - 
indicator, 8%, tase mach. as ae Office. , yen" MALAYA 11.45 a.m.| Monday Steamship Co. 

oe”: | MBEEG.8 88. Par, Treasurer, St Thoinas, | BORNEO 11.45 am.| Monday 3.00 pm Bogenny 
i eT 76.52—3n. 2.00 p.m.| Wednesday 9.00 a.m.| Friday One. 

MISCELLANEOUS 9.00 a.m.| Friday 
THE SUGAR INDUSTRY MARTINIQUE -| 2.30 pm.| Tharsday 

CHILD'S CRIB, size 34” by 62” to- TURAL BANK ACT, 1943 J _m, 9.30 am.| Saturday 

wether with a mattress. very eason- a ie creates. holding specialty lens |BR. GUIANA +. 2.00 bn er * Rue oi nae 

able, my 6.52 72n | TAKE N that we, ‘the Own : MAURITIUS 11.45 a.m. onday NEW RK VICE. 

latest Rat extermina-}of the above Plantation ‘are about to) BR, HONDURAS 11.45 a.m.| 'Monda 2.00 p.m.| Wednesday STEAMER 

tor produced In America,” contains Ctvidions, of ihe Meive Ae canam oP ae! 9.00 a.m.| Friday f SERADEEEE unity MEGS Sithoerat tina thacee aon Ture teth 
Warfarin, practically harmless to live- . Plantar + Veg (Ste Age. BURMA 11.45 a.m.} Monday ‘ = pe cities. cies N as 

stock. Get yours at Knights Ltd. ag iat ia , m9 oe MEXICO 11.45 a.m.| Wednesday 

Te nae teeintn. PRUPSL Sey tase nau eapaptiea wits 300 am:| Page 9.00 am.| Friday aw. Cee Saree 
ESSO PRODUCTS—We have in stock. | ihe AErcuNta the vcase’ far te ts The “ALCOA PIONEER” sails May 10th—arrives Barbados May 24th 
ae mueeyss Saat oe ars, pints: Pilt | raspect of such year : CANADA (Direct) ..| 2,00 p.m.| Wednesday | MONTSERRAT 2.00 p.m.| Wednesday A STEAMER sails May 2%th—arrives Barbados June 1th. , 
owder Sue Pints is Hendy Oil, | Dated this 4th day of June, 1952. = via T’dad ..| 9.00 am.| Friday 9.30 a.m.| Saturday 
m & 2 of, Petroleum Jelly, Handy Oi] “FOUR SQUARE ESTATES LTD 9.30 am.| saturday <-~oniheniatatieaeaprnlgeinecitinerpotndemanasieanincesmivijicuniiiitiinacnddaiicitiiidisintaranits 

2a! ax. . . en ” * . bth. 

‘ONES & CO LITD., Agents. owners, |caNaL ZONE” ..| 11.45 a.m.| Monda: NEW ZEALAND 11.45 a.m.| Monday CANADIAN SERVICE 
7,.6,.52—3n per E. - ROBINSON, 9.00 am barren (all air) 11.45 a.m Thursday 

o Te naging Director . Th. ; 2, . | SOUTHBOUND 

FEBD/MANURE — Limited quantity eee ae erans nly) "9.00 am. Pday” “Montreal Arrives Barbed 
vailable; suitable for fruit trees. Con- | 7>—Sagan INDUSTRY AGRICUL- CENTRAL AMERICA| 11.45 a.m.) Wednesday nama only : m. } y ja ella ieatront ves Barbados 

tact K. R. Hunte & Co., Ltd: ween TURAL BANK ACT, 1043 Concent C.Z.) ..| 9.00 am.| Friday PALE | eae BB. RENARD to 8 ea syune ste 

027 6.52--3D- | ry the creditors holding specialty lens |'CEYLO & ..| 11.45 am.) Monday STINE 12.3 ™ oanthte |s8. “ALCOA POINTER” |. i * June 13th June 28th 

HOUSEHOLD EQ of all] against FOUR SQUARE Factory, St 2.00 p.m.) Wednesday 3 oe Fide y “A STEAMER” ..  -. 0... June arth Jul 2th 

description. Owen T. Allade, 10 Roebuck TAK® NOTICE that we the Ownérs 9.00 am.| Friday 9.00 a.m. y ‘A STEAMER’ Eine ee uly a 

Stree’ a : -5.52—t.f.m. 1 34 the above Plantation are about to m.| Monda NORTHBOUND 

PANTS White Guvoriom geatna | UM Atek cmt Be[CHINA «| M80 S| ene i143 Sim:| Thursday | SR 
ee P Su. 9.822, | Stid Plantation, in respect of the Agri- , 

ee a | ure, oar asd se et unger | PUERTO RICO 2.00 p.m.| Wednesday ROBERT THOM LTD.— NEW YORK & GULF SERVICE 

“Subscribe now to the Datly Telegraph | 0°, iiicuitural Aids Act, 1905, or the |CUBA ..| 11.45 a.m., Wednesday 9.30 am.| Saturday | Apply:— DA COSTA & CO.,LTD. CANADIAN SERVICE 
©ngland’s leading Dally Newspaper nOW | oyove Act (as the case may be) in 9.00 a.m Frida | 
srriving ‘in Barbados by Air anly & few | “Gopect of wich year. a | ” ST. CROIX, V1. 11.45 am.| Wednesday | === rooosesessoossooes 
eye San Gele, c/o Advocate Co, Lad. | pied, this ih aay oC ORY trp. ‘'|CURACAO ..| 11.45 am.! ‘Monday 9.30 a.m.| Saturday : 

fae, Rereminer SO. Tr ade03.0 B. S. ROBINSON. 11.0 O08.) | SRO lee. mrees 2.00 p.m.| Wednesday A Hot Water Bath “S per B. S. . . ‘ p-m, e 

We are offering one Ovaltine Shaker =e dn pomne rT % 2.00 p.m. Wednesday 2.80 pm. ‘Feamocay HAVE A LOOK AT THE 

i shoe cath Ge fe Oren. teen “INDUSTRY ~SSRIcuL- — n> om —* ST. LUCIA 2.30 p.m. Thursday Morning Noon ot Nishi 
$1.39 each, purchas au - % . . mm. 

ae the end of the manth Present your | "#® TURAL BANK ACT, ipas ‘a ' 7. 9.30 a.m.j| Saturday a xOW 30 CAN HAVE 

—— IGHT : To the creditors holding specialty Mens} DUTCH GUIANA ..| 11.45 a.m.| Monday 
7,.6.52--3n. | against FOUR SQUARE Plantation, 9:00 am.| Fri ST. THOMAS, V.1 11.45 a.m.} Wednesday To the turn of a tap 

St. Philip. m. day 2 eis ; 4 Wednes 

TAKE NOTICE that we, the owners 9.80 a.m.| Saturday GEYSERS 
FOR RENT of the above Plantation are about. to} EUROPE .. ww | 11.45 am.| Monday ' At Your Gas Showrooms 

- be ered Rene Naat ‘against te 3 p.m. Oy apa ST. VINCENT at 2 20 a3 Perey 

said Plantation, in respect of the Agri- . a.m, 
om | urd: 

HOUSES cultural year 1982 to 1983. 
a I 

N has been borrowed under| FIJI .. ee | 11.45 a.m ‘ond: SOUTH AMERICA ..| 11.45 a.m.|/ Monday 

BUNGALOW — One (1) modern fur- the Agricultural ids Act, 1905, or the 11.45 am ee (except Venezuela) | 11.45 | Thursday TO-DAY 

be ished Bungalow and FLAT at Cora! Seve: Ay ake your case may bed in i ‘ednesd, y AT QUEEN’S PARK. 

Chas, Worthings, Good sea, bathing. |'4ited this 4th day of June, 192. | FR. GUIANA ..| 11.45 am.| Monday |TORTOLA .. 2.90 p.m. Wednesday FURNISH T0-D AY 
sands, Worthings. * “qes2—3n,| FOUR SQUARE ESTATES LTD. | 9.00 a.m.| Friday 9.30 a.m. | THE re ee 

; | "S MONEY-SAVING DAY! THE ‘ Ss 

FLAT & HOUSE—Fully furnished, St. per B, S. ROBINSON. |G. BRITAIN ..| 11.45 a.m.} Monday TRINIDAD .. 11.45 a.m.| Monday IT’S MONEY-SAVING DAY 7 SEAR 

awrence on-Sea, Phone 3503. Nee Oe ta 8h 2.00 p.m.| Wednesday 11.45 a.m.| Wednesday Bedsteads, Beds, Springs, Laths, 
. 20.3.52—t.f.n : 9.00 a.m Friday 11.45 a.m.| Thursday Cradies, = Tans, Soci Ser 1952 BARBADOS 1952 

HOUSE—Fully furnished house at Bue| THE SUGAR INDUSTRY AGRICUL 9.00 a.m. rriaay eh a tay aimee Pye raha ’ 

ters Terrace, for August, September TURAL BANK ACT, I GRENADA ..| 9.80 am.] Mon@ay | 9.30 am.| Saturday TABLES for Dining, Kitchen & ; 4 

nd October, Phone 8391. To the creditors holding specialty liens 2.00 p.m Friday | Fancy use, Larders, Waggons, Tea , 

7.6.52—t4.n,| against WELOMTOWN Plantation, St. Wy . |ULS.A, 11.45 a.m yey Rishon’, &  Beanoot “aga All kinds of Amusements 
re TAKE NOTICE, that 1, the Attorney |q _. | 2.80 pm.| Thursday 2.00 p.m. ednesday en & app eds ings, , Am d 

Situate in gota For full par-} of the above Plantation ans about ie UADELOUPE 9.30 re Satenday | 9.00 a.m Friday ea Sh eh Os seek M for Young and Old y 

cullars contact W. 8. Ward, J. NN. [oietn, of ihe above Act against the Bald a cents eaeues Office and soon || IPS BIGGER AND 
oddard & Sons, 76-52 2n | Diantation, in respect of the Agricul. |HATTI | 11.45 am.| Monday VENEZUELA .. ‘or oe Prey” ends BeWoad’ and Rauh, Rage ‘ BETTER , 
NAVY GARDENS — Fully furnished | tufal Aids Act, 1905, or the above Act 11.45 am.| Thursday 2.00 p.m. y Mate $1.20 up » , ‘ ; 

odern house, al) conveniences, good } tn respect of such year 1952 | a Two 3-piece Deal Tables )75 x 54” % y, 

spsaetila 48 , race aie eee Dated tole NS FACTORY LTD 
eT for Table Tennis, ete--BARGAINS! > m 

easonable rent one . vid " , 4 

ROOM—From July 1st at the Mayfair ee ee, 6.6.52. ; oy ; 6 Adults ............. iy A 

Swear then Woirdrening ete, Appt (90080008009 9999999 9999999099999 FS |] LS WILSO ; 
Mavfair 4 to 6 p.m. 

& i ee a a ea ee) ae ee ae we y 

V 29.5. 52—4n NOTICE . EF O R § A | KE $ BPRY STREET. DIAt. 4009 " ; 
ss ? 4 ~ , s 

VIVILLA"—-St. Lawrence Gap. % st " , % s 66: 66SSSSSSSSSSSSSS6665" 

edrooms ete. Apply to D'Arey A. 
> oF 

cott, Middle Street. Dial 2645. There are no embalmers % N : GOSSVSSGOVSI00008000800000000080060069656056504" 

5.6.52—2n.]1 ave been approached by sev- > s|> x a | UR atepayers of St. Michael] ® it Barbades . WARCY A. SCOTT Sie CARPENTERS— 3 
LOST & FOUND | with the request that [ offer my- OTHERS SAY... |S Real Estate Agent and Auctioneer offers Reelestate of all S| 

self as a Candidate for the vacant Plumbing is not Embalm- $ % descriptions at the right price. On my extensive list isa 4 X& Have You a Full Range of TOOLS ? 

seat on the St. Michael’s Vestry ing. %1% bedroom bungalow on the sea at St, James, and a 3 bedroom 

LOST regretfully eaused by the death e ¥]X bungalow at Welches on the sea. Mortgages can be arranged. IF NOT, WHY NOT? 

MS sot our Respected friend, ye 3 % So before purchasing see They are Obtainable at. . . 

CAToOne ll) black and white cat.|Mr. C. A. Brathwaite and have} WE SAY . . . x D’ARCY A. SCOTT 
Iale: fluffy. Strayed from “Plymouth,” |consented to place my services at Buy at least 25 one dollar x . : THE CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
ear Belair on the Crane coast. Con-| their disposal. Shares in our Company. x Middle Street.- Dial 2645 

ct Colin Bayley, Plymouth, or Cyo We are erecting this e MI e rect. 2 = Corner Broad and Tudor Streets 

| Loule 1D. Baviey, deweller, Bridastown J. ©. TUDOR. year a modern  gaso- 34 S,445:4:666666400S9S9CSOSS9VSSSSO POOP OVOP POO POOP | 

ace lene station at our 
a 

<P SSSSSESISOSOSOSIONOO OH ‘ BES Tweedside headquarters 

Re ye te so) a ae es ee ener ee In the first year of 
i * § T0-DAY'S NEWS FLAS business ‘we aid. 5% 

        

  

    

    

     
   

      

       
        

RUBBER FERRULES FOR 
WALKING STICKS 

Also Sample lots of 
WALKING STICKS ; 

SOLID BRASS LOCKS 

All now opened by: 

JOHNSON’S STATIONERY 

HOLIDAY 
All meals and service sup- 

plied in your own cottage 

on a quiet secluded beach 
with perfect bathing.; $8.50 

rer day for single ons or 

$15.00 double. Apply ‘Beach- 

lands’, St. James or Phone 
0157. 

      
        
        

    

     

            

  

      

    

    

  

$1.5.52.—6n. 

  

We invite you to share in| 
our profits. 

SELF-HELP 
ENTERPRISES LTD. 

Tweedside Road, St. Michael 

PHONES : 

Day 3958 

  

Night 2939 

KEEPS ENGINE CLEANER- SMOOTHER RUNNING 
/ 

EXTRA MOTOR OIL 
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HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON 

TOAST TO 

YOUR 

-HEALTH!! 

        

  

i - 

BY ALAN STRANKS & GEORGE DAVIES     
FORTUNATE THAT 

SS Gl | ee | ur WINCARNIS Wx 

M | ASSIST YOU TO GUARD IT 

BUY A BOTTLE TO-DAY. 

“a “eas 

10 LIKE TO Have ANE pik agen aap sy vee 
A uooK 

      

  

  

— 
  

  

  Ee ESS ee 

SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Tuesday to Saturday only 
— ——— 

    

  

    

SPECIAL OFFERS are now available at our Branches Tweedside, 

Speightstown and Swan Street 
Usually Now 

SOUPS : CANNED FRUITS 
Campbell's Vegetable ...... $ 33 — § .30 

  

   

            

   

. FRUIT COCKTAIL (Large).. $1.19 

~ Consomme 45 — A2 5 * (Small) 61 

a Cream of FRUIT SALAD . 85 
GRAPES (Small) .. ; in 

Mushroom ........ AS en 42 i (Large) ». ai ea aa 

7 PROB See icishissoureistancsnvisaticss . 614 — &.   2 PEACHES (Brook's) $ 81 

(Imperial) wn... eo ER 

IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 

GRAPE FRUIT — Tins ...... 55 48 PEARS (Brook's) . 

PREMIER SOUP POWDER .. 23 — 20 caer ene 
APRICOT JUICE ooo... y | eee 34 RASPBERRIES (Chivers) 

” Smedley’s) «. 
CORONATION WINE... 144 — 1.20 Gentes. 
= ; sieey en STRAWBERRIES ............, SPEY ROYAL WIILISKY ...... 150 — 4,00 PRUNES (Clive Brand) 

BEER — “Carib” 

D. V. SCOTT & Co. Ltd. Broad Street 

_ ESS “aw 7 

at P 100K OuT, \ Hy | How THIS 
pee et . PRE. i; it @ FLASH /—AN }\ \) | BOY LIKES 

a on q s S\\| | THE TASTE 
! Fe ee, 5 / Le E 

A - IS > : 4 f ; OTE : 

n
i
n
a
 

LET
 

ee 

    

S
e
 

e
a
e
 

p
=
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THE COLONNADE GROCERIES 
The Place Where Your Dollar Goes Further 

A
 

1 REPEAT, SAVED MY NECK SO I SAYING THAT'S SO i YOU EVER LEARN I'M 

MWSIEU HAZARD... YOU COULD GET WHAT . ON YOUR SIDE? 3909 

GIVE MEZE , THEY WANTED/ ie “ ; a dew 

BRIEFCASE! 24a. : F ~Z , a 
1 " i= - 7 F: 

    

y YOU.,.YOU JOHNNY, YOU BIG 

60 THAT'S IT/ You MY NAME...HEY...WHAT AM ARE ALWAYS KNUCKLEHEAD...WON’T | 

POOP POOP POV ORBBOB666.66666664 4 PROPOSE SPE SOOOCOOOL LAL EM PLP EPL PLP PLPPLVSAOS?., 

%, 

FOR THE KIDDIES 
GOLDEN VOICE STORY RECORD BOOKS } 

AND 

GOLDEN VOICE NURSERY RECORD BOOKS : 

vs >
 

  

I'LL. JUST TAKE HIS Ba 
EAR HORN AWAY FROM ‘~ 
THE DINNER BELL AN’ GIVE | 8 

HIM A SLIRPRISE -THIS | & A Beefy % % 

x $ 

: ‘ 
‘+ ’ * 2 

: ALICE’S ADVENTURES IN S 
sy % 

S WONDERLAND S 
x 

x 

s 
: 

° ¥ 

s HENNY — PENNY , S 
: : $ 

x 
$ 
e 

(RE BEARER RNG) [sbi teee Xs) | coteec a bee \| | seucenen tee eereatue | ue oa] 8 JACK AND THE BEANSTALK 
Pee 15 THE TEN THOUSAND Ae te Ag ANSWER IT, HONEY... L e bom 5) % 

iT caer ~ on 

4,
 

O
G
 
G
O
I
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: THE THREE BEARS 

LOST TOYS’ CONCERT 

CINDERELLA 

THE SMUGGLE 
GREEN VALLEYS \WA 

\ THE NUGELE 

NOT FAR. IMAGINE~\ 

By i ; sie ay ! ; S i ~ so I E UNE oa o , “| THERES OuR cary” | 80c. EACH 

RRACKS : ee ig , bet sd ae it $ 

WEGOTA DIRECT j HEAR ABOUT IT# | | is $ bee oe j . ? ¢ x 

ORDER FROM THE abana / 4 A “ s . PSE - Z 3 
ore = | . a . ‘ : ts i at ¢ 

Sir: ; | : a R “ % 

eens = = S ~ x — % ’ . i 
“ 

{ o| Lae. : sips : ON SALE AT — ¥ 
7s ae 

Svat . " es wre % 
» 

s, 

: VOCATE STATIONERY . % > 
% £ 4 a \ 4 A 4 Ss 
‘ > 
% ¥ 

ly > 
io ve "sre ¥ 
ls 1% BROAD STREET » 
1 x 

~ xX 

? x ¥ 
LL OIOOOMOA AMA LOGY 4600 0OO < OOOO POOP OPPOSES OSSD  
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Successful Athletic Sports Meet 
10 Yards 

Added To Flat 

Race Track 
flat race tr 

was 

Thursday's 

Kensington reme: 
found to be 10 yards 
five successive and breath takin 

    

      

  

   

    

    

  

record were returned mn 

third and last day of the bi 
B.A.A.A ithletic spor ied 

This meant th n ad 
to be sc atched, { uw r 

ners remained ti The 

ning line was carried up the ne - 

Sary 10 yard 

The fir apparent record 
the Trinidadian Harewood 21 
seconds for the 220 yards. This was 

followed by 17 1/5 seconds for th 
girls under 16, 150 yards n 
when in a heat D. F. Dou ‘ 
Lodge School, an under 16 bo 
did the 220 in 2/5 seconds 
everybody was 5 ng and won 

dering whether it was the spring 

track that was causing the pheno 

menal running. Another 220 yard 
heat for boys under 16 was 
done in apparent record time 
the girls 220 which Hyacinth 
Inniss won. But after this the track 
Was remeasured, 

Two new records were 
this last day In the 220 

Boys under 16, Thompson from 

Coleridge Parry set the new time 

of 23.8 seconds, clipping 2.4 sex 
onds off the record established 

J. Gittens only this 

yace was run on the right le 1 

-—220 yards, though the two heat 

for it were run on a short tr 

The other record was set up by 
the Trinidadian Agostini who did 
the 220, boys over 16, in 22.2 sec 

onds, beating Pat Haynes two yea 

old record of 235 seconds 

  

ana 

et 

yards, 

  

year, 

    

ck 

Farnum In Top Form 

Ken Farnum won both races he 

entered—the two mile which he 
did in 5 minutes, 33 seconds and 
the 1,000 metre. Farnum thus end 
ed the three day meet undefeated 
and has shown himself in the top 
of form—at no time winning only 
narrowly, but always convincing- 
ly. Knowing that he is going to 
Helsinki later this yeay, it was 
a treat and satisfaction watch- 
ing him win in this thorough way 
and realising that the only way 
the Trinidadian Matthieu or the 
Guianese Liddell could hdve beat- 
en him was if he had fallen. That 
powerful last lap sprint and es 

pecially the last two hundred 
yards sprint, was always em- 
ployed to carry him to a win by 
many bicycle lengths, 

There is no 
what standard of riding 
will be at Helsinki, but when 
John Skinner was seen to win 
all his races in which Farnum 
had not entered, winning from 
the Trinidadian Matthieu who is 
going to Helsinki, and from the 
Guianese Liddell, many regretted 
that Skinner will not be going 
to Helsinki also, Riding with the 
other riders, Farnum excepted, 
Skinner was completely master 
and with Skinner in a race when 
Farnum was out, there was never 

exactly 
there 

knowing 

any fear that a visitor would 
earry away the honour of win- 
ning. 
One thing can be said for the 

Guianese Liddell, and that is that 
he was always at a disadvantage 

By his little showing. one could 
not help feeling that he is better 

than Matthieu and perhaps even 
Skinner. He arrived for the sec 
ond day of the meet and made a 
surprisingly good second to Far- 
num in the half mile, despite the 

effects of seasickness. He was 
later involved in a_ spill and 
turned out Thursday with his 

left thigh heavily bandaged and 
there is little doubt that he was 
yiding under much pain and 

could not put all the effort neces- 
sary into his sprint. He seem 

full of energy. 

Track Good 

The track was good, unaffected, 
except for a little springiness 

which, if anything would have 
assisted the athletes, by the rain 
on the previous evening. 

The first event-—the 1 mile cycle 

(Roadster 3 Speed) was won by 

B,D. Parris in 2 minutes 47.8 sec- 
onds, with H. Miller and C, Brew- 

ster taking second and third place 

respectively. The race was a fast 

    

race, compared with time 

returned this meet for “B’.Clas 

and Intermediate for the same 

distance. 
Next event was the 220 yard 

flat and as was ext ed he 

Trinidadians took both first and 

second places. Hare i. wt 

had on Monday won the 100 

again beat his fellow country 

man, Agostini, though in thi 

race only by a few inche The 

police. Rouse, took third place 

some four yards behind. 

Rouse beat the gun, but hi 

inferiority as a sprinter, com- 
   

CONVINCING WIN 

  

EARLE McLEOD winning the two-mile cycle race for “B” Olass at 
Kensington Oval on Thursdyy, the final day of the three-day A.A.A.B. 
Intercolonial Athletic and Cycle Meeting. 
Julien (Trinidad) was third 

pared with Harewood and Agos- 
ii, was seen within 50 yards 

the two visitor dashed past 
m,. 

Harewocd’ vin over Agostini 
a convineing though only 
wwrow., Agostini put every effort 
ito his sprint but Harewood was 

running with real grit and did 
not give an inch 

Neither the Police Archer not 
Inniss entered this’ race and one 
wondered whether they had 
given up the hope 
Trinidadians. 

Second Win 

this, 

of beating the 

After Tall Yvonne Gibbs 
cored her second win of the 
meet when she won the 150 
yards in a time which had to be 
seratched because the track was 
found to be short. Gibbs won by 
many yards from Shorey and 
Rollins who respectively took 
second and third places, 

Thompson set a new time for 
the 220 yards, boys under 16~ 
23.8 seconds 2.4 seconds less than 
the J, Gittens record which he 
made earlier this year. Thomp- 
son who is fairly tall with strong, 
loose muscles, is a good sprinter 
ind does it with effort, In win- 
ning, he beat the dogged Lodge 
School boy D. F. Dougall and 
Archer who came third, 

Only two entered for the girls 
over 16, 220, Hyacinth Inniss and 
P, Thompson and as was expected, 
Inniss was winner by a wide mar- 
gin. 

After dropping Liddell in the 
scratch for the 1,000 metres, Far- 
num proceeded to win this race 
from Carmichael and Matthieu, 

Agostini set a new timer for the 
220 Yards boys over 16 which he 
won from K. Jones and M. Lyn- 
ton, we did the distance in 22.2 
seconds, There is no doubt that 
if he had better competition, he 
would have cone the distance in 
even better tim for Agostini 
eontinually glanced back at the 
other competitors who were away 
behind and not putting no 
thing like the effort he has been 
seen to put in sprints at the other 
two days of the meet. 

Best In B1 

C. Marshall won the 2-mile 
cycle, Class Bl in 5 minutes 58.2 
seconds, comparatively poor time. 
There is little doubt that of these 
B1 riders Marshall is the best. He 
can just ride as he likes, general- 
ly, and then sprint out and win. 

Advocate Reporter Earle Mc- 
cod won convincingly in the two 

miie cycle, class B from M, V 
Carter and Trinidad Julien, Carter 
is a fair sprinter, but when it 
comes to a distance behind a mile 
and there happens to be an_ oc- 
easier of a gruelling few laps 
McLeod's endurance tells. He 
pulled out from the others who 
were just all blown and could only 
see him pass without any appre- 
ciable effort to prevent it. 

The two mile cycle, Intermedi- 
ate, was won by R, “Flash” Brath- 
waite, with Foster second and 
Boyce third. “Flash” is a fai 

ider, but the win counts for less 
when it is known that Hill of 
Holborn and Pat Gomez of Trini- 
dad who did not remain for the 
last day of the Meet, did not en- 
ter, for both of these riders beat 
him the first two days 

Then Farnum scored another 

vin in the two mile from the 

frinidadians Matthieu and Lewis 

ho respectively came second an«! 

Police Win Relay 

| They’ li Do It Every 

Ee 2 WHATTA YA TR) 
bf ie Se TO GWE ME? I 

NOPE... you I SAW iT» 

      
   

      
     
   

  

       

I NEVER DID FIELD,1939! DON'T TELL 
FIGHT TIGER \ ME! ILL BETCHA EVERy- 
RUDD-you THING I GOT! IT WENT 

| MUST HAVE IT ), THE LIMIT,RIGHTP HE 
MIXED UP wiTH [ GOT THE DECISION«: 
SOME OTHER 

CLEAR AS 

  

I REMEMBER IT 

  

Police won the 440 yards relay [ L ee 9 
; ow Tide: 9.26 a.m., 9.17 p.m. 

from Notre Dame and the Visitors, | 

Police team which was really a 

Registered US Patent Office ‘Time 

  

   
        
   
   

    
     

   
      

     

  

  

LISTEN TO 
FLANNEL MOUTH! 
THE ONLY THING HE 
EVER GOT RIGHT W4S 
THE ADDRESS OF THE 
UNEMPLOYMENT 
BUREAU *++sHIM 
TELLING TONY: 

           
   
    

     

   
      
    

  

1N 

  

          

  

    

LIKE I ALW 

TIME~BUT BIGMOUTH 

      ays 
SAY IT AIN'T THE 
FIGHTERS THAT'S 
PUNCHY» IT'S THE ,2 

V. Carter was second and 

strong this Meet were Blenman 
Marshall, Archer and Rouse. The 
Notre Dame team were Trevor 
Inniss, Trotman, Mason and Tony 
Wickham, while the visitors were 
Harewood, Agostini, Grenada’s 
Gittens and a Trinidadian cyclist 

As usual, Harewood who start- 
ed for the visitors, handed over 
his baton after he had established 
a lead of some 10 yards, but the 
second police runner regained the 
lost ground and handed over with 
a lead. Then, too, there was a 
faulty handover to Agostini who 
was to make the last hundred. The 
lead was too long for him to catch 
up with Rouse, though, perhaps if 
Notre Dame had anybody on the 
homestretch but “Bomber” Wick- 
ham, Agostini would have over- 
taken him. 

The five mile, Bl was won by 
Long from Trinidad, with C. A. 

Marshall second and Grant third 
This was only the second win by 
a visitor in the cycle events for 
the Meet. 

Laps Field 

Next came the fairly exciting 

five mile Class B which Ellis won 

in 13 minutes 55.4 seconds when 
he lapped the whole field, Peters 

of Trinidad excepted, In this race 

was seen the folly of allowing a 

cyclist to get too long a lead. The 

riders, MeLeod, Carter and the 

others stayed behind as Ellis tried 
to increase his lead, just watching 

each other and banking on Ellis’ 

dropping back after he _ had 

achieved what they thought he 

had only set out for—the lap prize. 

But when they realised what was 
ppening, it was too late, for they 

ay not the stamina to catch up 

with him, and even if they had it, 

there were not sufficient laps, 

Ellis was still riding strong. 

Boye! won the five mile, Inter- 

mediate, with “Flash” Brathwaite 

econd and Smart third, but the 

race was a slow one, being done 

even beyoud the time limit 

In the five mile, Class A which [c 

Farnum did not enter, John Skin- 

ner won from Matthieu and | 

Keizer cawe third. The Trini- 

dadian Lewis won the lap prize, | 

two pair of cycling wheels. Skin- } 

—<—_—_"-_----- avr | 

WHAT'S ON TODAY |: 
Police Courts—10.00 a.m. 

First Division, Intermediate 
and Second Division Cricket 
matches at various grounds 

—1.30 p.m. 
Netball (Queen's College vs 

Queen's College Old Girls’) 
at Queen’s College — 4.45 

p.m. 
Basketball at Y.M.P.C., 

Beckles Road—7.30 pm. 

    

i 

WEATHER REPORT 

YESTERDAY 
Rainfall from Codrington: .02 

inch 
Total Rainfall for month to 

date: 1.19 ins. 
Highest Temperature: 87.5 °F 

Lowest Temperature: 77.5 °F 

Wind Velocity: 16 miles per ! 

hour | 

Barometer: (9 a.m.) 29.994, 

(3 p.m.) 29.920 | 

TO-DAY 
Sunrise: 5.42 a.m. 

Sunset: 6.18 p.m. 

Moon: First Quarter, May 31 

Lighting: 7.00 p.m. 

High Tide: 2.26 a.m., 3.35 p.m. 

  

  

By Jimmy 
TONY AND 

TIGER WEREN'T 
EVEN FIGHTING 
AT THE SAME 

Hark o | 

     

    FANS ARE 
ALL ALIKE 
THEY ONLY 
TALK TO YOU 
ABOUT THE | 
ONES YOU 

    
    

     
   
     

  

WOULDN'T EVEN 
BELIEVE THE 
RECORD BOOK!       

       
   

  

nev's win was by about three cycle 
engths, and sprint how he might, 

it ; evident that the Trinidad- 
Matthieu could not 

  

    

  

    

ian eatch uf 
1th Milt 

Putting The Shot 

Strong man Payne, firema 
on the putting of the shot—the 
hucking a 25-pound i ball. 

H ent i 4) feet, 44% inches to 

. t foot, 9 inches from polige 
Denny and the Trinidadian Harg- 
wood 

McD. Lloyd is beaten in the 
880 flat by Trevor niss who has 

t ved hi elf to be a runner of 
this meet. The win was Close, 

no more than half a body, but it 
wa decided win and though 
Ll putting everything into 
t ‘ ts then, he could not hav 
won fr the determined yout) 

Inniss 
From about the last 300 yards 

when Inniss overtook everybody 
Ise and hac ulllcient burst @ 
peed that he could have over- 
taken Lloyd, but preferred to re- 
main two yards behind, it was 
seen that he had soraething up his 
sleeve. He moved out about the 
last 110 yards and Llovd fought 

hard, but he could not win, The 
Police Shannon took third place 
some yards behind 

John Skinner followed up his 
winning streak —- with Farnum 
ibsent—by winning the “Devil 
Takes the Hindmost” from Keizer 
nd Brathwaite. Matthieu did not 

enter this event. 
At the conclusion of the Meet, 

Mr. Justice Chenery, President of 
the Athletic Association com- 
mended those who had helped to 
stage a successful meeting and 
thanked the public for the enthu- 
siasm with which they had sup- 
ported the sports. He also thanked 

   

      

     

    

e mercantile community for middle distance runner. 
donating prizes. ta ae - ———__—__—_— — 

Results were as follows: Fe . 

‘our everr ane sve Cri¢cket Season Opens Today 
lat F dD Parris, 2nd H Miller, 3rd . d 

C. Brewster. Time 2 min , 4/5 sees 

220 YARDS FLAT (Men) . ue 5 Es 
Record: 21.6 secs, A. Hunte (B'dos), ,- from page 1 ; _ Foundation vs. | War lerer: i 

1950) Umpires: H. B. Jordan and €. Foundation, Umpires: C. Colly- 

t Harewooc T 1 Ag T), Gibson. more and S. Cole 
Srd Rouse T 2 € 1 Q E 

? Under 3 and ee Pan Leeward vs. Pickwick at Fos 

Y 18.6 secs. 1952) Wanderers vs. Windward at Bay Umpires: P. Phillips and S. Gilkes | 

Gibbs, 2nd R. Shorey, Sd N’ fmpires: J. Lewis and T. Sisnett Comber mere Vs ¢ ollege a, Coun 
ime s secs e ’ bag ; a fen nives . Clarke an 

YARDS FL (Boys Under WW _ Carlton oie or — mpire 3, Clarke and 

Thompson D. F gDougall, aed Umpires: . Roach anc , Hare , . 
che Time 3 se . , } 

Roe ae f Pa tk wae ‘ombermere at’ Windward vs. Lodge at Wimd- 
2 YARDS FLAT (Girls ‘Over 16) |, *-MLP.C. vs. Combermere at oq > Umpires: G. Clarke an 
ist H. Inniss, 2nd P. Thompson Beckles Road. Umpires: lL. H. 4 Bayelsa 

: - vARES wenee® ate ri" uy each and C, Small. Lunch 3.30 p.m. to 3.45 anc 
vad tty aE 4 i han ; Mental Hospital vs. Police at |, pe EAA toes 

Lynton. Time 2 secs. (Record) Black Rock. Umpires: G. Forde *tU™ps drawn at 6 p.m. 
2 MILE CYC (Class B-1) blac OCK. mpires: G, Forac 

ist C. Marshall, 2nd Long, 3rd Grant. and W. Bayley. 
Time 5 rain. af aOR ini Cable & Wireless vs. Pickwick 

2 UE "LE (Class or 1 ines . 

Ist McLeod, 2nd Carter, 3rd Julien (Tt), “t Boarded Hall. Umpir i 
rime 5 min 4/5 sec Batson and J, Hinds 

2 MELE CYCLE (Intermediate) 

Record: M Tu Bidos) 5.8.2 
951 

Ist Brathwaite 
Time 5 min 

rd Boyce 

  

  eCs 
MILE CYCLE (Class A) 

    

(E K Fornun Bidos) 5.8.4, 
1951) 

ist Farnum, 2nd Matthieu, 3rd Lewis 
Time 5 min 3 secs 

40 YARDS RELAY (Open) 
lst Police, 2nd Notre Darne 
Pime 45,2 secs 

5 Mae OYCLE (Class B-1) 
ist Long (T), 2nd Marshall, 3rd Grant 

‘Time 15 min. 7 sees 
5 MELE ©MOLE (Class B) 

Ist Willa, Sid Peters (T, Time 
min. 55 2/5 secs 

(> MIL 
Boyee, 

Time 

ord Visite 

13 

(Intermediate) 
2nd R. Brathwaite, 3rd 

15 min. 31 sec 
Ist H 

D. Smart 

Oo MILE CYCLE (Class A> 

Skinne tad Matthieu ra 

Time mir 7 on 

thk SHOT (Open) 
d Hare 

Sho LT ARDS Dane 
t T. Inn anc a, ot 
Shannon rin 

DEVIL, TAKES 
Ist Skinner 2nd 

in. 2 1/5 see 
HINDMOST 

3rd Brath 

    

   

THE 
Keizer 

“ 

. Erdiston vs. Y.M.P.C. at Erdiston, | 
Umpires: C. Archer and R. Parris. 
Central vs, Empire at Vaucluse. 

Umpires: A, Harewood and S 
Beckles. 

. 
Sports Window 
THE fast playing, skiiful 

    

A a 
. © usually means pain ~ the pain of indigesti 

Cow’s milk by itself you see, is apt to form a 

LLOWD 

LEFT is Trevor Inniss winning 

  

Ends 
REATEN 

eae 

rom the long distance runner McD, 

Lloyd by half of a body. Lloyd who won the mile and three mile had 

not banked on such competition this and this helped defeat him. 

However, Inniss who earlier lowered Louis Lynch's 19-year-old 440 

record for boys over 16, proved himself to be a grand, determined 

SECOND DIVISION 
ind 14 

  

Y.M.P.C, team are scheduled 
to meet the Modern High 
School to-night at Basketball 
at the Y.M.P.C. In the other 
match, Harrison College Old 
Boys’ will meet Fortress. 
These latter teams are much 
of a muchness, with ever so 
slight an edge perhaps on the 
side of the Old Boys’, and 
there will doubtless be a tus- 
sle in this match. 

Play starts at 7.30 p.m. 

  

Need botile-feu 

babies be 

5 

cry-babies : . 

Certainly not ! Baby's cry 

  

baby’s stomach. ‘Pat's why wise nurses and mother 
Robinson’s ‘ Patent’ Barley. This famous cereal enahi 
bottle-fed babies to digest their food as easily as n 
milk and pre 

  

more solid foods }    

  

and see how het 

  

pares their digestive organs to deal ¥ 

cer on, Try Robinson's ‘Paice 

wives, 

ROBINSON’S 
‘PATENT BARLEY 

    

iT PAYS TO USE 

     

SPECIAL HOUSE PAINTS 

‘3’ E 
White, Cream, Tulip Green, 

MATINTO FLAT PAINTS 
' White & Green 

CONCRETE FLOOR PAINTS 
Bright Red, Grey, Mia Green 

   

| Extra Brilliant ALUMINIUM PAINT 
) Hard Gloss PERMANENT GREEN PAINT 7, 

PAINT REMOVER 

For the 

Phone 4456, 42     

WILKINSON & HAYNES (0., LID. 

THE BEST 
That is why you should buy - - 

RED HAND PAINTS 
We have New Stocks of.... 

Grey, Dark Grey, Oak Brown, B'dos Light! 
& Dark Stone, Tropical White, Red. 

amel-Finish MARINE PAINTS 

easy removal of old Paint 
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WINDOLENE 
REGO. 

  

  

  

    

   

     

When joints and mus- 

cles are wracked with 
rheumatic pains, remem- 

ber reliable A.l. White 

Liniment. A single massage 
with A.l. brings warming 

comfort. Why suffer when 
relief is so near at hand? 

cheumalisin 
e You Sleep. 

pte f Kid- 
Itching 

* Back- 
Nervous: 

i 
| blood ts pols 

end 
h 
       ey action 

ney bi ‘ re B 
Passages, "Gett 

{ aches, Lumbag     

      

   

      

  

ness, Dizzines a Colds, 
Suffy Ankles, Gincte er Eyes, 
Lack of Energy, Appetite etc Ondi- 
nary medicir n't hely much—vou 
must Kill the gerne rilning health 
Cystex ends these troubles by re- 

jet Cyste 

   
1 bett     In i a 

be completely well in one week 
«& t The Guar- 

ante. ee SVS Brovee: 
Tor Kidneys, Rheumatism, Bladder wow 

  

PARADE | 

| cry 
| PHARMACY 

oo 

      

University College of 
the West Indies 

ter ne 

EXTRA MURAL DEPT. 

A course of six (6) 

DISCUSSION TALKS 

by 5 

Aubrey Douglas-Smith, M.A. 

Current Affairs 
at ¥.MLC.A. 

ON MONDAYS 

DERINDINY 

JUNE 9th at 8 p.m. 

Fee for Course $1.00 
Members of Extra Mural 
Association 84c. 

Single Lectures 18¢ 

5 a earn ae ne ee ey ema 

PICTURES | 
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SATURDAY, JUNE 7, 1952 

  

~NEW COT ON | 
  

  

CHECK ON 

YOUR NEEDS 

DIMITY COTTON 
$1.08 

POPLIN 
97c. 

  

  

36 ins wide at 

wuITE 

31 

(AVE 
SHEPHERD 
& C0. fm | 
LTD. WHITE FINE 

ij t2-@ 13 CAMBRIC 

Broad St. $1,15 

P
p
 

ins wide at 

10, 

36 ins wide at 

  

AMEL has conquered tens of 

thousands of coughs. For 

\cars it has been recommended 

by Doctors, Nurses, Hospitals 

nd Sanatoria everywhere. The 

Simply this. 

soluble lactocreosote — 

discovered in the Famel labor- 

this ingredient 

enters yeur bloodstream and 

and why it acts so quicklp andso 

thoroughly. From the first dose 

Famel cases the inflamed bron- 

chial passages and builds up 

your powers of resistance while 

it is destroying the germs which 

have caused the cough or caki. 

The moment you suspect ’flu, or 

catch a cough or cold, take 

Famel Syrup and you will have 

started on the road to recovery, 

Always keep a bottle in the house. 

FAMEL SYRUP 
Obdtainable in two sizes — from all chemists or stores, 

reason ? It con- 

tains 

atories — and 

  

attacks the trouble at its root. 

That is why Famelis so effective 

' Trade enquiries to -— 

Frank B. Armstrong Ltd. 
BRIDGETOWN. 
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OR iii TLE FEET! 
Posignedt to flatt nad allow |} 

rv healthy growth-of teet — 

« tightfully yied shoes 
elight your children. 

  

%* BLACK 
PATENT LEATHER 

% BROWN LEATHER 

% WHITE SUEDE 

  

bf 
te 2 4 

h SIZES 3-6 $3.4 

SIZES 7-10 $3.95 

 


